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INAL ITAUMIIISSIAN BREAK FEARED
Mrs. Manson 
Yells ‘Joe!’ 
^Wins Hose

" " V" On* of the most humorous and
lie events at the community 
yesterday proved to be the 
1-calling contest, when eight 

wives of the Pampa and LeFors area 
outdid Tarzan calling for their 
mates. Winner of the contest was 
Mrs. Joe Manson of LeFors.

Mrs. Manson. attractive LeFors 
housewife, was the first entrant after 
Commander Charlie Maisel had urg
ed for several minutes for husband- 
callers. Her entry brought the others 
out quickly, however.

In a clear voice that shook the 
eardrums of listeners, which in- 

't, eluded everyone In a ftve-mile rad- 
' ; tus, Mrs. Manson screamed. “Joe! 

Joe!” and followed It with a Joe E. 
Brown yell that would have awak
ened Rip Van Winkle from his slum
ber. Spectators believed that Joe was 
not at the picnic, for he would have 
been a brave man to fall to heed 
the call.

Second on the list was Mrs. John 
Snoar of LeFors, who begged her 
John to come to dinner in no un
certain tone. She was followed by a 
Pampa housewife, Mrs. Henry Alli
son, who also instated that her mate 
rush at once to the dinner table.

Mrs. Claude Lard of Pampa, fourth 
•ntry, evidently didn't need her hus- 

id, or didn’t want him, for she 
sned her mouth to. emit the well - 

sown “Hey Elmer.” Perhaps Elmer

10,000 Attend Labo£ 
Day Picnic; Affair 
Called Huge Success
Squyres Named

See No. I, Page 8

MISSION PROPERTY IN 
-CHINA SEIZED BY JAPS

SHANGHAI, Sept. 8 (Wednesday) 
UP)—The Japanese army today salved 
the huge American Seventh Day Ad
ventist mission property in the Yant- 
aepoo district, north of Shanghai, for 
military purposes.

, The property was confiscated de
lta the protests of tts owners and 

fact that the Mission flew many 
i Slates flags to Identify it as 
¡an property.

Japanese warships were scattered 
i the Whangpoo all the way 
Shanghai to Woosung, about 10 

■dies north of the city.
They renewed their heavy gun 

bombardment of Chapel, Kiangwan 
and other Chinese concentrations in 
an effort to crack Chinese resistance 1 
and pave the way for a Japanese of
fensive inland.

c u n  TO COT BUDGET
ESTIMATE. S ltS  WRITE

—

Gray county’s proposed half-mil- j 
Hon dollar budget for 1938 was up 
for public acrutlny today as th e \ 
Commissioners court held a public 
bearing on budget requests from 
various county department heads. 

pF* County Judge Sherman White 
Mated that the estimate, which nec
essarily will have to be cut to make 
ends meet, totals $502.000 In its 
present form.

"We’re going to have to trim 
some corners to keep the ledger bal
anced,’’ Judge White said today, 
"and that is one thing the commis
sioners are going to have to wrestle 
with very shortly.”

The county judge stated that be
cause of the water conservation 
meeting In Amarillo tomorrow, ac
tion on th budget proposal would 
be delayed.

Formerly senior vice-commander 
of the Veteran» of Foreign Wars, 
Scott P. Squyres, above, of Okla
homa City, was elected comman
der-in-chief of the organization by 
the national convention at Buffalo, 
N. Y.

WITH PUPILS

The Community picnic, sponsor
ed by the American Legion, was a 
hit, a success, a pleasant exper
ience, and any other nouns that 
mean the same thing.
Everybody was agreeing this morn

ing that the picnic was an unusual 
success. American legion officials es
timated that between 10,000 and 
12.000 people attended the picnic 
during the day, most of them in the 
afternoon At 3 o’clock, an American 

I Legion official counted the cars 
I parked on the ground and there 
were about 1.800. The largest crowd 
was around 6 o’clock when they 
gave away the “baby.”

‘Baby’ Given Away 
Yes, they gave away the "baby.” It 

| was a baby kitten and it went to 
| Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Turner. Many 
I were fooled, and many were not.
I Many guessed all the time It would 
j be some iort of an animal. Many 
! thought the Legion meant a human 
bnby when it advertised It would give 
a baby, but most people knew that a 
half-dozen agencies of the govern
ment would have interfered if such 
had been the plan.

When the kitten was presented to 
the Turners the crowd roared with 
laughter, boos and cheers The Turn
ers had been certain for days the 
‘‘baby’’ would be some kind of ani
mal, so they were not fooled.

Dance Well-Attended 
The picnic did not close down un

til one o’clock last night when the 
old-time dance was shut down. At 
that time there were 100 couples on 
the floor.

Many old-timers attended. The 
two old-timers who have lived here 
the longest and who registered at thp 
picnic grounds were Mrs. J T. McIn
tyre of White peer who came in 1877, 
and J. S. WVnn and Mr. and Mrs. 
John Beverly who came in 1880.

The old fiddler's contest was won 
by J. M. Garrett of Pampa and Hugh 
Rhoden. Amarillo.w '

The hog-caller entrants were W. 
E. Roberson, C. L. Hunger. Oerald

TEACHER WILL

Prospective students for the com- 
mecial «Jgcation courses to be 
taught here this year will meet to
night in room 308 in the high school 
building. Zenobia McFarlin, instruc
tor, announced today. Any person 
over fourteen years of age, either 
employed or not. Is eligible to attend 
the course, and is urged to be pres
ent at the meeting this evening at 
8 o'clock.

The classes are being offered in 
order that those employed may be 
better suited for their position and 
that the unemployed may be better 
qualified for work. There is no age 
limit for those who may enroll 
above fourteen years of age. Miss 
McFarlin has pointed out the course 
will give the people of the com
munity an opportunity to further 
their knowledge of office work and 
enable them to be in a position to 
seek a promotion that they may 
now be unfitted for because of lack 
of training in a special line.

Classes will cover all phases of 
commercial work. Offered will be 
shorthand, t y p i n g ,  bookkeeping, 
business arithmetic, business Eng
lish. business law, filing, and office 
machine practice. In the meeting 
tonight, the hours of teaching will

8ee No. 3, Page 8

FARMER’S BOD! M B  
HANGING FROM SIFTER
HIGGINS, Sept. 7. (Special)—Suc

cessive crop failures are believed to 
have been responsible for A. M. 
Harrison, 53, longtime Booker com
munity fanner, taking his own life 
Friday a t his home. The body was 
found hanging from a bam rafter 
by his wife.

Sheriff J. E. Shahan and Deputy 
Everett Tarbox were immediately 
summoned and conducted the ln- 
vegttgation.

The Harrisons had resided In 
. Lipscomb county for 25 years.
»  — -------------------------- --------

I H E A R D  - -  -
Sam Thomas and V. L. Boyles 

telling the same story at different 
times (Which must make It true) 
that they saw a bass at least 10 
inches long make a perfect arch 

*. vtk it of the water at Recreational 
r  t P«rk lake yesterday afternoon. C. L. 

' Stine also told of seeing a couple 
of fish frolicking” a t the lake 
Sunday afternoon.

Bob Curry, Coach of the Pampa 
high school OUertllM. issuing a call 
a t noon today far all OusriUa pros
pects to report to him at 8:30 o'clock 

IjppMiiiiii afternoon. A 
•quad 1» expected to free* the coach.

8chool days began this morning 
for what promises to be the largest 
number of pupils ever enrolled in the 
Pampa system. In the Junior high 
and ward divisions, rooms were 
crowded on opening day and en
rollment at the high school was ex
pected to break all records as seniors 
and juniors registered.

Superintendent R. B. Fisher was 
unable to estimate the entire enroll
ment in the schools, but stated that 
he expected it would be a good in
crease over last year and previous 
years. In order to take care of the 
overcrowded condition, a score of 
new teachers have been employed, 
some to replace vacancies In the fac
ulties and others to relieve overly- 
large classes. New instructors have 
been placed in all six city schools.

A problem arose today when Supt. 
Fisher announced that the two 
school nurses, Miss Llewellyn Shelby 
and Miss Myrtle Louise Malaise, 
had both resigned their positions. 
Miss Shelby, who has been employed 
here for two years, has accepted 
a position as a school nurse in 
the Dallas public schools. Miss Mal
aise has received a scholarship to 
Columbia University, where she will 
study this year. The scholarship en
titles her to $100 a month and trans
portation to and from the institution. 
As yet no nurses have been employ
ed to replace the two. who were well 
known in the system here.

m ratT for ¥ ty
MAY BE SET TONIGHT

City commissioners. In postponed 
session tonight, will probably set 
the tax rate for the city. City Man
ager C. L. Stine said today The 
board of equalization completed Its 
work two weeks a«n with a public 
hearing on complaints and then 
made its report to the city.

The 1938 budget Is also scheduled 
to be discussed and current bills 
studied at the session, if time per
mits according to the city manager.

Because of the holiday yesterday, 
the commission postponed its reg
ular meeting.

C IM N S  CONTRIBUTE 
TO Bit BEBO RING

FORT WORTH. Sept. 7 i/P)—Citi
zens of San Angelo have contrib
uted $600 to the Big Bend interna
tional park $1,000,000 purchase fund, 
according to word received here. A 
goal of $2,000 has been set by the 
Tom Oreen county city, with the 
Junior chamber of commerce taking 
the lead in the fund dilve.

Mrs. Bryan Charles of The Rite 
Representatives is at Mitchell’s all 
week. Coma In for your free facial 
and powder Mending. —edv,

See No. 2, Page 8

TO BE PLANNED TODAY
Advisory board members of the 

Pampa Salvation Army post were 
scheduled to meet In City Hall 
at 4 p. m. today to discuss plans 
for the opening of a fund drive 
for the Army here next week.

Today's meeting has been called I 
by Chairman Arthur Teed and 
the following advisory board mem
bers were urged to be present:

Charles Burton, J. R. Posey, Dan 
Grlbbon, J. 8. Wynne, Paul Kai- 
shke, Mayor W. A. Bratton, Sher
man White, Aaron Meek. C. H 
Walker, Charles J. Maisel, J. M 
Collins, R. B. Fisher and Tex De 
Weese.

CITY’S PORTION OF 
SPILLWAY COMPLETED

The City of Pampa has completed 
its portion of the work on the spill
way at the dam located at Recrea
tional park and It is now up to the 
Works Progress Administration to 
finish the job, City Manager Q. L. 
Stine announced today.

More than 5,000 yards of dirt have 
been removed by the city and the 
remaining work will be to build a 
concrete slab 40 by 150 feet for the 
spillway drive, which is the WPA 
portion of the job.

Dirt from the spillway was used 
to raise the height of the dam about 
two feet and to build roads along 
the west side of the lake- 

Water is standing deeper than at 
any time in the lake and is not dis
appearing nearly as fast as before. 
The lake bottom is becoming set 
and city officials are optimistic 
that the lake will remain well fillfed 
In the future.

Rare Picture Shows Youth Being Rilled

*
h Æ m è  ? w m m

This is the kind of a photograph that 99 out of 190 photographers always are waiting for and usually 
never get. To a cameraman a picture like the one above brings the same thrill that a goi«er gets out of 

‘hole-in-one.” Foster Fletcher, of Pampa, happened to be in the right spot, with his camera set. Sun- 
lay, when Clarence Shelton. 23-year-old Amarillo youth came roaring around the northeast corner of 
le Pampa Fairgrounds track in his Ford V-8 stock car. A rear tire blew out while he was going 70 miles 

in hour, and in the photo you see the car taking its first leap, wheels in the air—and underneath are 
Shelton (left) who was killed, and Marvin Patterson, also of Amarillo, who was riding with him and 
ras uninjured. After this picture was snapped, the death car leaped bock over the other car which you see 

founding the curve. It was high enough to permit the second car, driven by Shelby Pitman, of Amarillo, 
to pass under and get by with being touched only on the right rear fender—not enough to cause Pitman 
to lose control.

You will observe in the photograph that the door of the sports roadster is open and that the two 
occupants of th“ car have just been hurled out through it. the car not having yet settled to the ground for 
its first bounce.

S1LENCEAB0UT

IE AGAINST CATTLE 
RÖSTLING MAPPED OUT
Too much cattle rustling finally I 

has frayed the nerves of officials! 
in three Panhandle counties and j 
they have gone together and hired 
a special deputy to put a stop to 
inroads being made on herds In 
Oray, Hemphill and Wheeler coun
ties.

County Attorney Joe Gordon an
nounced today that W. O. (Kid> De- 
Weese, of Wheeler county, has been 
assigned to the Job In the three 
counties. Oray county commission
ers’ court has set up $50 monthly to 
pay one-third of the new deputy's 
salary

31-YEAR OLD SLEEPING 
SICKNESS VICTIM ILL

OAK PARK. 111., Sept. 7 UP)—Pa
tricia Maguire, whose strange “sleep” 
of five years and nine months has 
attracted International attention, to
day was described as a “very sick 
girl.”

Her sister, Mrs. Gladys Hansen, 
said the pretty 31-year-old victim 
of sleeping sickness has developed 
two new troubles—an abdominal 
tumor and phelbltls—that are caus
ing much concern.

FALL KILLS LAD SAVED
IN SCHOOL EXPLOSION! ____

HOBART, Okla., Sept. 7 UP)—A 17- 
year old youth killed when he fell 
from a freight train here was Identi
fied by his mother today as Earl 
Dean Cummings, only one of her 
children who escaped death in the | 
explosion at New London, Tex., last 
march.

HOLLYWOOD, Calif.. Sept. 7 UP)— 
Every time Greta Garbo, whom folks 
want to know more about, gets a 
new leading man. he is suddenly 
stricken with profound reticence 
about a certain subject Oarbo.

Robert Taylor was the most recent 
thus afflicted. There were orders to 
keep mum.

Those who reap the box-office dol
lars considered it good business if the 
aura of mystery be carefully pre
served around a woman about whom 
nothing more personal than the size 
of her shoes was public knowledge.

Charles Boyer broke precedent to
day by talking about Garbo and how 
i’ feels to be playing opposite her.

The French actor If working as 
Napoleon to Miss Garbos Marie Wa- 
lewska in “Conquest.”

Boyer was inclined to rattle off 
superlatives.

“Working with Miss Garbo has 
been my first completely satisfying 
experience since I came to Holly
wood.” he said. “I had heard, natur
ally, of Miss Garbo’s closed sets, and 
an Intimation that actors and crew 
walked on tiptoes in a morgue-like 
atmosphere.”

It was not like this at all, Boyer 
found.

“The humblest workman, it was

Delegates Will Meet 
In Hotel at Amarillo 
Before Lake Meeting

-------  q>
Residents of Gray county a t - 1

tending the,, water conservation 
meeting in .Amarillo tomorrow, 
when representatives of five dust- 
bowl states will gather to honor 

| Congressman Marvin Jones and 
! others, will hold a special caucus 
in the Herring hotel at 10 o'clock.
It was decided at a session of the 

j Gray county lake committee this 
morning in chamber of commerce 
rooms here. President C. H. Walker ; 
presided

A drive to contact as many Gray ,

See No. 5, Page 8

HOB,',AT GARRIES OLE

These Thousand “änd One  
Human Interest Stories 
Made Picnic Big Success

The Roving Reporter roves *- 
galnl

And this time, of course, he rov
ed to the community picnic yes
terday because with everyone in 
the city there. It would have been 
useless to ream elsewhere. There, 
midst the cries of the vendors 
yells of the children, chatter of 
excited women, and tall tales of 
I he old-timers, the writer saw and 
heard thousands of happy P a m p a  ns, 
old and young, able and feeble 
have the time of their Mves.

Many things were seen and en
joyed, too many to rememmber. 
but there are anna that were In
delible For Instance:

Climbs p«|e With Ladder
Jimmy Hammll, assisting fellow 

band members in placing a  ladder

against the greased pole snd climb
ing it to get the four bits on top. 
. . . Jack Hessey trying In vain 
to climb the pole without the aid 
of a ladder . . . Mrs. H. H. Hels- 
kell presiding merrily at the reg
istration book and urging coupled 
to sign for the “baby”

Jess Wynne making it known 
that he wanted a Legion hambur
ger. , . . six chickens and all the 
t rimming* at the E. A. Shackel- 
ton table . . . three lovely ladles. 
Mrs. Clifford Braly, Mrs. O. C. 
Walstad. and Mrs C. T Hunks- 
pillar much Interested In the hog- 
cHlling . Tommy King with an 
nfrightened wild rfcbbit In his 
arras. . . .  He caught it in the

See No. 4, Page 8

Fred Hobart, of Canadian, coach 
of the Pampa pistol team, car
ried off all honors In the pistol and 
rifle shooting contests held yester
day afternoon at the community 
picnic.

Hobart scored a 96 in the pis
tol target shoot and a 98 In the 
rifle shooting contests. In the 38 
calibre pistol shooting. Patrolman 
W. C. Dillman finished second with 
92. and O. T. Lindsey was third 
with 90.

Second best to Hobart In the 
22-rlfle shooting was George Ross- 
man who scored 34 out of 50 to 
Hobart’s 98 out of 100.

Alvin Johnson scored high In the 
Class B pistol contest with a 66. 
L. J. Dickerson. Bonnie Rose and 
Junior Lindsey were top shooters 
in the 25-shot, pistol contest.

J i!  i M f f l F T E B  
IIT EX 1S LIST WEEK

TULSA, Sept. 7 (ff*)—More oil 
wells were completed In the United 
States last week than during any 
similar period for more than a year, 
the Oil and Gas Journal reported 
today.

The compilation showed 715 wells 
finished in the seven-day period, an 
increase of 103 over the previous 
week. Texas led other states In 
completions with 352 and the Lea 
county. New Mexico Held was first 
In the number of active drillings 
operations, 117, v .

Mrs. Bryan Charles of The Riti 
Representatives is at Mitchells all 
week, dome In for your free facial 
and powder blending. —adv.

CITY TEACHERS

ROME, Sept. 7 f/P>—Italy, ac
cused by Soviet Russia of Mediter
ranean piracy, may attend a con
ference on the question in Switz
erland Friday rather than "sat
isfy” Russia by staying away.
Political and diplomatic sources 

said tonight that this course might 
be followed because Fascists believe 
the Soviet accusation and protest 
—angrily rejected by Rome—was a 
maneuver to get Italy in bad with 
Great Britain France and other 
powers which are to be represented.

The Fascists believe Russia would 
like to see Italy stay away from 
Nyon so that the conference could 
be made a tribunal of an-Itallan 
accusation.

Italian acceptance of the Anglo- 
French Invitation to the conference, 
however, might be made conditional 
upon limitation of the discussions to 
Mediterranean powers. That would 
exclude Russia, which has b e e n  in
vited.

Italy Blames Russia.
Flimsy Italo-Russian diplomatic 

relations hung by a slender thread 
today as result of the presentation 
and immediate rejection of a Rus
sian demand for redress for the 
sinking of two vessels in guerilla 
submarine warfare.

The Soviet Union blamed Italy for 
the attacks.

Various Italian Fascist mouth
pieces asserted Italy had been about 
to participate in the new non-inter
vention talks, aimed at ridding the 
Mediterranean of pirate submarines, 
but now would reconsider the situa
tion In the light of the Russian 
move.

The belief circulated In many Fas
cist quarters that the already anemic

See No. 7, Page 8

All teachers In the Pampa school 
system met in the school auditorium 
a* 10 o’clock for a general “get-to- 

county residents as possible, urg- 1 gether” before the opening of school, 
ing them to attend the meeting Superintendent R. B Fisher pre
in Amarillo tomorrow, was also (sided over the meeting.
outlintd at this morning’s gath
ering. The committee agreed that 
first hand information .‘on the 
plans for building lakes and con
serving water In the ^puthwest 
would be stressed in tqp appeal 
for at least 250 county ‘residents 
to make the trip to Amar|llo.

The general session tomorrow 
will be called at 10:30 o’clock In 
the Herring hotel. At that time 
Congressman Jones and other lead
ers will be honored for their un
tiring efforts in securing the large 
government allotment for water 
ccnservation in the southwest. Al
so, an outline of the program to 
build beth small and large lakes

Invocation was given by Rev. John 
O. Scott of the Central Baptist 
church who also welcomed the new 
teachers in a short talk. Lester Aid- 
rich. local voice instructor, was ac
companied by Mrs. Mae Foreman 
Carr In two numbers.

Supt Fisher spoke to the instruc
tors and introduced each one from 
the high school, junior high, and 
ward schools. Members of the board 
of education present were C. T. 
Hunkapillar, Tom Rose. C P. Buckler | 
and business by Roy McMillen, who 
gave brief remarks Also guests at 
the session were four rstructors In 
the new Catholic parochial school 
and Father Joseph Wonderly. Fa

and in other ways conserve water ther Wonderly announced the open
ing of the parish school, explained

See No. 6, Page 8

Pampa received 1.01 inches of 
rain in slightly more than one 
hour’s time this morning, boosting 
the rainfall total here since Sun
day morning to one and a half 
Inches.

Next heaviest fall In this vicin
ity was received a t McLean where 
three-quarters of an inch precip
itation was recorded this morning.

Shamrock received one and half 
Inches yesterday and today. Bor- 
ger got a quarter-Mch this morn
ing, and Dalhart received a quar
ter-inch. Miami reported a good 
shower with it still raining at 
noon. Canadian reported only a 
sprinkle, only a mist fell at Part- 
handle. It rained some at Lefors 
and Stinnett reports one and three- 
quarter inches total since Sunday.

Cooler weather also prevailed in 
the Pampa area with the mer
cury in the vicinity of 70 at noon 
today. Indications were that ad
ditional precipitation is in the of
fing for tonight

Temperatures 
In Pampa
BatiM 10 10 a. m. ____  Ot
6 a. m t- la y  fifi I I  *, m. «7
T a. M. ------- 00 11 noon _ 7*
I  a. m ................ 00 1 p. a ............... 70
•  a. m . ____ 00 t  p. m. _______ 70

Maximum today, 70 O qria . Minimum 
today. 04 totrmm.

its purpose and expressed the desire 
that the public schools and the 
Catholic educational system work to
gether.

Following the meeting, teachers 
met with their respective principals 
at the different divisions and were 
given final instructions as to their 
duties. Mast of these sessions were 
held at 2 o’clock in the afternoon.

E M ) ,  WILLY QUIT 
HONEYMOON CISTLE

NOETSCH. Austria. Sept 7 (AP) 
—Edward of Windsor and his 
Duchess bade “Auf wledersehen” 
to their honeymoon castle today.

They drove away from Schloss 
Wasserleonburg, where they have 
visited three months. In a big 
American car. They rode as fair as 
Villach, then took a train for Vie
nna and Budapest.

A hundred people of Noetsch lin
ed the roads and waved goodbye.

The Windsors expect to visit Mir. 
and Mrs. Charles E. Bedauxes of 
New York at Borsodivanka castle 
in Hungary. The Bedauxes own the 
French chateau In which Edward 
and Wallis tyarfield were married 
last June.

PROFESSOR’S E U l l l  
T H E  M O T T L E

FORT WORTH. 8ept. 7 'TV—Rel
atives planned today to carry out 
wishes of Prof. Errett Weir Mc- 
Dtarmid, Texas Christian university 
professor and Southwest Athletic 
Conference president, by holding 
funeral esrvicee for him at an un
announced place this afternoon.

C O M M  PROMISED 
10 C O O SE R V M  MEET
AMARILLO. 8ept. 7 (fP)—Whole

hearted "step-by-step” cooperation 
in carrying out the proposed lakes 
and dams program in the southwest 
dust bowl was pledged here today 
at a conference attended by engi
neers, soil conservationists and Con
gressman Mprvin Jones.

The program was authorized by 
national legislation passed largely 
through the efforts of Jones.

In order to carry out a plan of co
ordinated action throughout the re
gion, a  committee to carry out plans 
that will be developed at tomorrow's 
main meeting was appointed.

Tomorrow’s meeting, which is ex
pected to draw 2,000 leaders In soli 
work from over the five-state area, 
is a called conference of the Pan
handle Water Conservation Associa
tion.

Members of the committee selected 
today include: George White Cald
well, state engineer for WPA; J. O. 
Foster, chief of the land use plan
ning of the land utilization division 
of the bureau of agricultural eco
nomics; C. Luker, soil conserva
tionist with the SCS. and Carl Hin
ton, secretary of the Panhandle 
Water Conservation Association.

The meeting was held In the of
fices of L. H. Hunter, regional di
rector of the Farm Security Admin
istration.

WITH J H E S E  REPIT
LONDON. Sept. 7 (fP) —  O r  e a t  

Britain’s dissatisfaction with a Jap
anese “Interim” reply to her proteat 
against the airplane attack on the 
British Ambassador to China re
sulted today In Intimations to Japan 
that a final reply “should not be 
long delayed.”

It was not secret that Mn unfav
orable impression was ertwteri here 
by Japan's nan-commitul note, 
side-stepping the British charge 
that a Japanese warplane machine- 
gunned Sir Hughe Knatchbull- Hu- 
gessen while he was motoring from 
Nanking toward Shanghai.

1 S A W  - - -
A fist fight In the stands at the 

wrestling match last night between 
three boys that stole the show for 
a time and the lights were turned 
on. Two brothers and another boy 
fought, until separated by Indian Ike 
Cazzell. wrestler, over a statement 
made by one that “Buck Lipeeomb 
was yellow!” One of the brother's 
came to the other’s rescue a t once.

Mrs. Joule Young and she said 
she had decided to keep the swim
ming pool open about two weeks 
longer. The pool will be drained and 
« rubbed tonight and fresh water run 
Into i t

-L
--T-TiM
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Girl Scouts H^ve 
Returned From 
Palo Duro Trip

SKELLYTOWN, Sept. 7. —The 
Skellytown Girl Scouts have Just 
returned from a trip to the Palo 
Duro canyon. The troop camped 
overnight in the canyon with each 
patrol taking turn about cooking 
the meals. Long hike? were enjoyed 
and singing around the campfire in 
the evening was a feature of enter
tainment.

Agnes Bowsher and May Belle 
Tomlin passed their signaling tests 
while there.

Those making the trip were Vir
ginia Wedge, May Belle Tomlin. 
Virginia Satterfield, Dorothy Mc
Donald, Marie Stansell, Dorothy 
Tomlinson, Irene Pike, Gloria Stan
ley, Lorena Pike, Tamara Ann Ar- 
wood, Peggy Sloan, Dona Jo Mar
tin. Fanny Austin, Marjorie Hasting. 
Bernice Dykes, Mary Ruth Slavens, 
Mary V. Culver, Nadine Romack, 
Mary Elizabeth New, Dorothy Bow
sher, Glenda Ray Davidson, Agnes 
Bowsher; Mmes. Harry -Sherrieb, 
Max Ha use, Joe Wood, and Ed Mar
tin. Mmes. J. A. Arwood and Geo. 
Stanley went down and spent the 
night and returned after breakfast.

F L A P P E R  F A N N Y  By Sylvia
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Mr. and Mrs. Bill Geiger and son, 
Wesley, were dinner guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Bowsher and family 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Johnson had 
as dinner guests Sunday, Mrs. Stella 
Tomlin and family.

Grade School Has 
Complete Faculty 
At Skellytown

SKELLYTOWN. Sept. 7. — The 
grade school faculty is complete, ac
cording to announcement made Sat
urday morning by Principal Chester 
Strjpkland of the Skellytown school, 
Who will succeed Principal J. B.
Spi’fT

Students will report Tuesday 
morning to their respective rooms.

Members of the faculty are as 
follow»: Chester Strickland, prin
cipal; Ogden Stroud, social science; 
Ralph McClure, physical education 
and arithmtic; Marshall Gordon, 
music and band; Miss Mary Beene, 
grt and writing; Misses Billie Camp
bell, fourth grade; Miss Beth Camp
bell, fourth grade; Lois Butler, third 
grade; Orlena Bandy, third grade; 
Mys. Marjorie Sorenson, second 
grade; Misses Helen Harvey, second 
grade; Lillian Davis, first grade; 
Mrs. Elizabeth Hooper, first grade, 
and Miss Frances Hammer, girls’ 
physlcial education and English.

"I guess you and Jimmy’ll have to taM  ̂French now, Fanny. We hpda-u- 
i-s-a-ttc-e and n u-d-i-e-n-c-e in spelling today."

Miss Lou Conklin 
Marries in Calif.

À
Denworth News

Back school opened Monday morn
ing with an enrollment of 13 in the 
intermediate room and 8 in the pri
mary room.

Mias Hazel Stewart of Hedley is 
visiting Mrs. Clyde Holloway this 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Gross are mov
ing to Borger where Mr. Gross is 
employed.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Downing, 
Mrs. Turner and daughters, Francis 
and Lorena. of Mangum, Okla.. vis
ited in the L. T. Jones home Satur
day. Mr. Downing is Mrs. Jones’ 
brother.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Shaw and lit
tle daughter, Carol, of Grady. N 
M.. visited in the Racy Morse home 
over the week-end.

Mrs. J. W. Ivey's daughter, Mrs 
Tom Harlan, underwent an appen
dix operation at the Worley hospit
al Saturday night at Pampa.

Mrs. G. A. Hatiield of Sipe Springs 
is visiting in the home of Jeff Rnils- 
back.

Word lias been received of the 
marriage of Miss Loulene Conklin, 
formerly of Pampa, and J. Roy 
Smith of Huntington Park, Calif., 
which was solemnized Aug. 28 at 
Huntington Park.

Miss Conklin, the daughter of Mrs. 
Lotvey Conklin, attended Pampa 
high school and was employed here 
until March, when she went to Cali
fornia to make her home with 
her mother and sister, Mrs. Claudia 
Webb.

The couple will make their home 
in Huntington Park.

Dorcas Class To 
Have Luncheon In 
Rose Home Friday

Dorcas class of the First Baptist 
church will have a September as
sembly luncheon Friday at the home 
of Mrs. Tom Rose honoring the con
struction gang and the new pastor 
and his wife, the Rev. and Mrs. 
Gorgon Bayless.

Talks on Alaska. Mexico, and Can
ada will be featured on the pro
gram. Roll call will be answered 
with highlights of each member’s 
vacation trip this summer.

Women’s Club Has 
Meeting’ at Salem

SALEM. Sept. 7 — Mrs. Clyde 
Hodges was hostess to the Salem 
Women’s club Thursday afternoon. 
The afternoon was spenting working 
on two quilts for the hostess.

Ice cream and cake was served to 
Mmes. Theo Jenkins, B. P. Seitz, H. 
H. Hardin, and Lawson as guests. 
Mmes. T. C Addington, Porter Pen
nington. C. C. Geuther, N. M. and 
L. A. Maddox, C. Carruth, W. R. 
Foreman. E. H. Scrimpshire, F. S. 
Parker, W. A. Allen, C. L. Broaddus, 
and Misses Edna Pennington, Morlne 
Scrimpshire, Leona Parker, Virginia 
and Betty Joe Geuther.

Art School Opening
Mrs. Gene L. Seastrand, former 

music and art instructor in the 
Pampa schools, is instituting a 
school of personal instruction in 
portrait painting and voice at her 
home. 411 North Hazel 

Mrs. Seastrand studied voice from 
H. F. Taylor, West Texas 8tate 
College, and from Mrs. H. A. Brown, 
graduate of Chicago Conservatory 
of Music. She is an art graduate 
of W. T. 8. T. C., Arlen Campbell, 
noted New York artist was her 
personal Instructor in portraiture 
and commercial art.

Adv.—

- ”

Planned by Group.

C A L
■* - .
Wednesday

Merten Home Demonstration club 
v/ill meet at the home of Jytrs. W*. A- 
Pickering.

Loyal Women’s class of the First 
Christian church will meet at the 
home of Mrs. D. C. Hurst. 624 North 
Sommerville. All members are urged 
to attend.

Garden club members who are 
planning to attend the club, meeting 
in Amarillo are asked to meet at 
the Schneider hotel by 7:30 u. ir.

The Tuesday aiternojm bridge 
club will meet with Mrs! Boo McCoy 
at 2:30.

Treble Clef club members will be

r ests of Mrs. Alex Schnleder at a 
o’clock breakfast a t hotel. 

Reservations must be made by Tues
day poop.

Missionary societies of the First 
Methodist church 'will meet Wpdhe),-

West Kingaifl 
Pierson, 1121 
Mis. 9. A.
weather.

song, "»enei me ugni. Auei 
prayer, Mrs. J. J. SimmonS, i 
president, presided at the bysir 
meeting in which announceme

Members 
club will
meeim,
R. B. Fisher,

A Scotch f< 
dance will be

impa Garden 
board 

of Mr* 
tfofth SòniciMit 
“)e arid supper 

at, the country
club. For reservations, to be made by 
Tuesday, call Mmes. J. W. German. 
002; H. Waddell, 310; Jim Collins, 
449; or James Lyons, 1283.

Schools Open at 
Miami on Monday

MIAMI, Sept. 7 — The Miami 
public schools opened their 1937-38 
term Monday morning. A large 
crowd of patrons and students jam- 
ed the auditorium for the opening 
exercises. The audience, led by Miss 
Ozella Hunt with Miss Georgia Tay
lor at the piano, sang "America” 
and “The Eyes of Texas.” Invocation 
was given by the Rev. Joe Wilson 
followed by the devotional by the 
Rev. Joe Strothers. Miss Taylor fa
vored the audience with a piano solo 
and gave an amusing reading. 
Judge E. F Ritchey gave the prin
cipal address of the morning.

The teachers were introduced by 
Supt. M. F. Stephens and Mrs. 
Ross Cowan, past president of the 
P. T A , introduced the current 
president, Mrs. J. Q. Ramsay, who 
spoke briefly on the alms of the 
P T. A. Coach and Principal Claude 
Daniel in a few well-chosen words 
urged the cooperation of the towns
people in boosting the high school 
athletics and announced a football 
game between Kelton and the War
riors Thursday on the home field.

The teachers for the elementary 
school are Misses Adelia Kesselus, [ 
Gladys Jamison, Taylor, Marion O'- : 
Brian. Mcrtie Maye Flowers, 8arah 
Truitt. WMic Clyde OBriant. Byers 
and E. »»Ward. The high school 
teachers ^include Supt. Stephens, j 
Coach Daniel, agriculture iqptructor 
Hood W H  Misses Lola Campbell. 
Irene Jnqkton and Hunt.

FRIDAY
Wayside Home Demonstration club 

will meet with Mrs. Mosley.
Dorcas class of the First Bap

tist church will have a September 
assembly luncheon a t the home of 
Mrs. Tom Rose.

By A L IC IA  H A R T ,

Recent repor of roy-

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Lard and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Har
din and son, Mr. and Mrs B. P. Seitz 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde 
Hodges and son, Woody Pond and 
Marlow Hardin visited the Palo Duro 
Canyon and Mr. and Mrs. Guy Gripp 
at Panhandle Sunday.

Tailor-Made
Temperature

Today Only
A new star rises as Holly
wood hurls to the screen a 
heart-plundering romance.

“The Soldier
a n d

The Lady”
Anton Walbrook 
Elizabeth Allen

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Starkey return
ed to their home Thursday after vis
iting Mrs. Starkey’s sister, Mrs. T. C. 
Addington, and family the past week.

BY HELP
ROCKY MOUNT. N. C. UP)—'The 

phone rang as C. E. Exum and sev
eral other volunteer firemen were 
lying on the floor of the smoke-filled 
room of Exum’s home fighting a 
blaze. Exum crawled to the phone. 
Here is what he heard: “This is 
Frank Collins at the fire station 
(who notifies volunteer firemen 
when an alarm is received). Go 
to Box No. 121. There is a fire there.” 
Exum hung up in disgust. Box 121 is 
in front of his house.

Parents

who want the best for their chil
dren are enrolling in the

Vincent Studio
of Dancing and Expression

A convenient studio in the 
First National Bank build
ing. A well-trained teacher 

Enroll Now!

Phone 104-J after 5 o’clock

Mr and Mrs M. W. OlxiUghlin 
have as their guests her mother, 
Mrs Ellen Earl, and son of Ft. 
Smith. Ark., and Mrs. Hugh Um- 
phries and daughter, Ellen, Of Ama
rillo.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Brainard of Can
adian visited in the city Saturday. 
She was the guest of her aunt, Mrs. 
C. 8. Selber.

Jack Crowson of Denver, Colo., is 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Tas Crowson, and other relatives.

Mr. and Mrs Clarence Hayter 
and daughter of McLean were visit
ors in the home of her mother, Mrs. 
John Arrington, over the weekend.

Miss Dona Pursley of Amarillo Is 
spending the week-end and Labor 
Day with Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Pur-
sley. .

Mrs. Ruth Donaldson of Amarillo 
spent the week-end with friends 
and relatives here.

Dr. 8. J. Montgomery has returned 
from a business trip In New Mexico.

Mrs. J. W. Edwards left Monday 
morning for a visit with relatives fn 
Gainesville

Mr. and Mrs. Polk Osborne and 
daughter, Phoebe Anri, spent Sundav 
with relatives in Plainvlew.

Editor R. B. Haynes and fgmlly 
spent the week-end'at Carlsbad Cav
erns.

Miss Iona Gill returned Sunday 
from Floydada where she spent the 
past few days as the guest of Miss 
Audrey Farris and was an attendant 
at the wedding of Miss Farris Satur
day.

C. T. and W. F. Locke. Jim Saul 
and E. Sides spent Sunday a t Con
chas dam, New Mexico

Miss Juanita Haynes returned to 
Lubbock today to re-enter the fall 
semester a t Tech.

The more Inelllgent you are, ac
cording to some magi' Ians, the more 
easily are you fooled by “magic” 
tricks.________ _ " ~

Seep white your want-ad worts.

on doings
alty and society In London state 
that the new queen has decreed that 
pale shades of nail lacquer may be 
worn at court. Although tinted pol
ish has been in existence 21 years, 
Queen Mary never tolerated

Furthermore, the beautiful 
ess of Kent recently asked 
portant manufacturer of smart pol
ishes to design a special one to 
set off the ivory tones of.the Duch
ess’ skin, yet be soft enough to wear 
at court.

The handsome arrays of new lac
quers which harmonize attractively 
with fall costume colors have stimu
lated fresh Interest In colored finger
tips in this country, too. While nat
ural and shell pink polish are sur
prisingly popular right now, the ma
jority of fashionables are choosing 
such tones as thistle (lovely with 
new dark greens), rich reds (pice 
with black) and rich rose tones (good 
black.)

If you intend to wear bright polish 
which, of coiltse, draws attention to 
your fingertips, make sure that 
hands are ■Immaculately groomed 
every hour of the day. Have or give 
yourself a complete manicure once 
a week, whisk nails into shape be
tween manicures, and don’t wear 
chipped or cracked polish. The min
ute the coat of lacquer on a nail 
begins to show signs of wear, remove 
all of it and apply a fresh one.

Use hand lotion frequently and, 
once a week during cold weather, 
cover hands and wrists with your 
richest night cream, wear clean old 
white cotton gloves while you sleep. 
Get a tiny ter of cuticle cream 
and use It reg«arly. Never cut cut
icle. If you pttth it back with a 
towel while hands are moist, you’ll 
never havp cuticle problems anyway.

SETTLEMENT III MEXICO 
UBON TROUBLES SEEN

MEXICO CITY, Sept. 7 U P t-tk -  
ecutlves of. the American oil industry 
in Mexico, with a stake of almost 
8300,000,000, were optimistic today 
of a satisfactory settlement of their 
year-old labor troubles.

The American operators based 
their hopes on a confident prediction 
by United States Ambassador Jose 
phus Daniels that employers and 
employes would soon reach an un 
derstanding. The ambassador said 
that Washington was watching de
velopments in the oil situation close
ly-

For more than a year the oil in 
dustry has been opposing propoeed 
wage increases and personal ei 
benefits of 87,200,000 annually 
grmihds they would make 
operation impossible and would re
sult in the gbandqment of American 
invgiepedte

Hie wage increases have been 
held justifiable by a government 
commission and a federal con iza
tion commission now has the r e p o r t  
under revieft.

I M N  SPENDS 7BTH 
BWTHBATIM SGSTIUB

NEW YORK. Sept. 7 CffV-Tpday 
is J. P- Morgan’s seventieth birth
day.

The banker marked the event a t 
Oannocky, his lodge at Forfarshire, 
Scotland where he has been since 
August 12 for the grouse season.

, 1
Indiana Is known as the "Hoosier”

Women’s Missionary society of 
the First Baptist church met in 
the church parlor. Monday after
noon for the first business and mis
sionary meeting'of the new church 
year. T *

The meeting was opened with a 
song, “Send the Light.” After a 

* new 
mess

_  _ announcement*
and plans were made for the nett 
few weeks. Mrs. P. O. Anderson was
appointed social chairman, and 
Mrs. R. W. Tucker was made re
porter.

Plans were made to have a re
ception, for the nqw pastor and his 
famUy next Monday evening In 
the churrh basement, to Which all 
of the church members and friends 
are 'nvited. Each cne Attending is 
asked to bring his own lunch of 
fried chicken, salad and dessert 
which will be served picnic fash
ion at 7:30. A program, under the 
direction of Mrs. T. F. Morton, 
will follow the lunch.

After the business meeting, yes
terday, Mrs. H. T. Cox presented 
a missionary program from the 
Royal Service book on “The Japa
nese” and Mrs. W. B. Henfy gave 
the devotional. Mrs. Cox discus
sed “Country, Customs, and Re
ligions of Japan;” Mrs. L. M. Sal
mon’s topic was “83 Years of Mis
sion Work and 47 years of Baptist 
Mission Work;” and Mrs. Walter 
Kirby discussed "Japanese in the 
Southland.” The meeting was clos
ed With a prayer by Mr? Tuck
er.

Those present were Mmes. §iy- 
inons, Morton, Dee Campbell, P
0 . Anderson, Ella Brake, H. C. 
Wilkie, Henry. Wilson Hatcher K 
T. May. Oox. Salmon and Tucker

Next Monday at 2:30 Mrs T. E 
Salmon, mission study chairman, 
will teach ’’Things We Should 
Know About W- M. S.” to all of 
the women of the churqh.

Higgins News
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Heckleman. 

managers of. the National Hotel here, 
have just returned after a three 
wqejcs vacation trip through Wash
ington, Idaho, California and other 
points west. *

Mrs. Roy Guthrie was elected 
president of the Ellis county Amer- 
ian Legion Auxiliary. Drake Unit No. 
223, at a recent meeting held at the 
Legion hut, At Gage, Okla.; Mmes. 
H. H. Dunning was elected vice- 
president, Ralph Perry secretary- 
treasurer and Wm. McMpnnis his
torian. The following delegates to 
the Oklahoma state convention at 
Enid were also elected; Mmes. Lee
1. Seward, R. L. Denny, Ralph Perry 
and Rov Guthrie. *

J. N. Peterson and daughters, Mrs. 
Milton Morris. Veda Mae. Leila, and 
Johann have just returned after a 
few days visit at the Pan American 
Exposition, Dallas. Mrs. Morris pjans 
to visit a few days in her parents’ 
home before returning to her home 
in Canyon.

J. S. Young, after an absence of 
several years, is visiting with his 
brother, K. M. Young, and family 
liere. He is enroute to New York City 
where he will visit his brother, R. R. 
Young, befpre returning to his home 
In Burbank, Calif.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Shavey of 
Enid arp visiting her brother, Harry 
Pell, and sister, Grace Lynn, at the 
Lynn ranch about six miles north
west of here.

Besides purchasing the Panhandle 
Lumber company at Canadian, with 
the present manager, M. N. Davie, 
continuing in charge, J. 8. Bartlett 
of Cllntoh, Okla., has also bought 
the company’s holdings at Gruver. 
Perryton and Darrouzett. The busi
ness at Penyton will be known as 
the Perryton Lumber company and 
at Canadian, Darrouzett and Gruver 
as the Canadian Lumber company.

1 E T JE I m '  MARE 
IN M U  MIRACLE

ROCHESTER, N- Y„ Sept. 7 {JP)— 
Wetter water-^answer to the prayers 
of millions for something to take 
dust out of the air like nothing else 
ever did—became a reality today.

Tills last miracle of chemtstrv 
was announced to the American 
Chemical Society by B. G. Wilkes of 
the Mellon Institute of Industrial 
Research, Pittsburgh, and J. N. 
Nlckert of the Carbide and Carbon 
Chemical corporation. South Charl
eston, West Via.

I t’s no pun, but "wetter water” 
is made that way With alcohol. 
Theres nothing Intoxicating about 
the stuff. The alcohol Is a new 
♦synthetic* something that does 
not exist in nature- I t Is npide from 
waste gas of oil wells. Hie new 
feature of this alcohol is the giant 
size of its molecules.

They have a most peculiar ef
fect on ordinary water. A few drops 
of this “oil well hootch” added to 
a gallon of wafer actually makes It 
“wetter.”

Jane’s Plume

Comely June Lang of the movies 
models—a gay quilled felt worn 
manipulated crown and interest 

comes in as many colors

est
Notice the 

IW  topper
coat.

(Hat by Croxley. Nqw York.)

IDodem menus
B y  MBS. GAYNOR MADDOX

MIND your
MANNERS

Test your knowledge of correct1! ?  
cial usage by answering thq follow 

questions, then checking against 
loritativp answer? belo^r' 
uld a bridge plav^r pass with 

httirty glance qt ms caMs?
"X  ‘ & bridge player apologize 

to hi£ partner*'when he has made a 
play of poor judgment?

1  Should a hostess provide ash 
trays for guests at a bridge Rarty?

4. Should a man playing bridge 
at a table smoke a strong cigar?

5. Is it good manners for a wife 
to criticize her husband’s bridge

Concord grapes make harmony at 
dinner time. There must be at least 
one grape pie during the purple sea
son. This recipe Is designed to pre
vent a pie that is too wet, a danger 
with grape recipes.

Concord Grape Pie 
(9-inch pit)

Two and one-half tablespoons 
quick-cooking tapioca, 1 1-4 cups su
gar, 1-4 teaspoon salt, 1 tablespoon 
melted butter, 3 1-2 cups seeded, 
halved Concord grapes, pie crust.

Combine quick-cooking Tapioca, 
salt, butter and grapes. Stand 15 
minutes. In meantime make pastry 
according to your most trusted re
cipe. Line 9-inch pie plate with 1-2 
of the pastry rolled 1-8 inch thick, 
allowing pastry to extend 1-2 inch 
beyond edge of plate. Moisten edge of 
pastry with cold water and fold In
ward, even with rim of plate. Fill 
with grape mixture. Moisten edge 
again. Roll other half of pastry 1-8 
inch thick. Fold half the pastry back 
over other half. Slit with knife In 
several places to permit steam to 
escape. Place upper crust on filled 
lower one. opening out folded half 
after ifr is placed on pie. Draw it 
snugly across the top to prevent 
sagging at edges. Press edges to-

!jether. Trim off surplus pastry, be- 
rig careful not to cut folded edge of 
lower crust. Bake In hot oven 450 

degrees F.) 15 minutes, then decrease 
heat to moderate (350 degrees F.) 
and bake 25 minutes longer, or until 
filling is cooked.

Grape Rounds 
(4 to 6 servings) #

Left-over sponge cake. 2 oranges,
1 lemon, 1 cup water. 2 egg whites, NEW ORLEANS. Sept. 7 (/P)
3-4 cup suqar, 1 cup white seedless Governor Hugh White of Mississippi 
grapes, 2 teaspoons brandy. ' had a brand new pot for his coffee

Cut left-over sponge cake in rounds j today, 
with a cookie cutter. Make a syrup' It was his reward for beating six 
of 1-2 cup sugar, lemon juice and other southern governors yesterday 
water and put in grapes which have Jin a yacht race sailed through a 
been removed from stem and well rain that wet their sailes and their 
washed. When grapes are cooked re- I shirts.

" * i

Legionarie 
Picnic Site 
Of Reunion
Seventy-two descendants of M*. 

and Mrs. Logan Coffee, Sr., had a 
reunion yesterday at the Leglonaire 
picnic held on the Saundetl ia 

Those present were: Messrs. 
Mmes. H. C. Coife and Una,

Coffee and children, Amarillo;
Coffee, Amarillo; Edgar Coble.
children, Amarillo; W*. Coffee.
and children, Silveiion; Glen Co 
and Eldon, Amarillo; Bill Coffee, 
Clovis. N. M.;* Norman Coffee and 
sen Stinnett; A. M. Coffee and 
children. Stinnett; V. p .  Crymnacfc- 
er and children,. White Deqr; George 
Coffee and son White Deer; Harold 
Coffee and children. Panina, a 
Jack Coffee and children, Am^ri

Mmes. Vida Coffee Wler arid 
dren, Berkley. Calif.;. Hattie 
McCarley and daughter, J  
C. Coffee. Borger; Girlie Coffee 
Willis and children. Amarillo; May 
Coffee. White Deer; Messrs. Joe F. 
Ccffee and son, Childress; L. A. Cof
fee and Marion, Childress; Everett 
Coffee Amarillo; Louise, Neva, and 
Donald Crumpacker, White Deer.

Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Jeff 
Coffey anthson of McLean and R. D. 
Seitz, of White Deer.

Mrs. Steele Will 
Open School of 
Dancing Tuesday -

Kathryn Vincent Steele, teacher 
of tiie Vincent studio of dancing 
and expression, announce« that her 
studio will be open for enrollment 
Tuesday and Wednesday of this 
week. Children taking lesson® ' 
the studio this season will be 
to know that the studio is being 
redecorated for their pleasure. 1

Students who studied under Mrs. 
Steele last year, are asked to report 
to the studio either Tuesday or 
Wednesday to discuss plans for an 
opening revue.-------------^ ------------- . , *

Alanreed News
ALANREED, Sept. 7.—Miss 

ence Merrjman of Wheeler is 
lng her vacation on the Lower Ji 
son ranch with her sister, Mrs. 
ert Crisp. ■

playing when they are playing with 
friends?

What would you do if—
You go to a party where the hos

tess has planned for her guests to 
play “intellectual” games and you. 
fear for your score-

fa) Say that you would rpther not 
play and sit and watch the others?

(b) Play the game and if your an
swers are way off, laugh with the 
rest?

(c) Insist that three other guests 
play bridge with you?

Answers
1. No. for that Indicates the weak

ness of his hand.
2. Yes. "I'm sorry, partner,” is 

enough to say.
3. Yes, if she knows he smokes.
4. No.
5. No!
Best "What Would You Do” so

lution—(b).

MISSISSIPPI GOVERNOR 
WINS YACHT CONTEST

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Hall 
family of Ash tola were week 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin 
and family.

Miss Bobby Crisp will ente? Mc
Lean school Monday. She is to 
make her home with her grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dèe Daven
port.

1
Miss Lulu Mae Dunkle spent the 

week-end on the I ower Johnson 
ranch with her cousin, Mrs. Robert
Crtsp. ___ .

The Rev. and Mrs. J. P. df 
and family spent the week-end In 
Kress with Mrs. Cole’s mother.

Mr. and Mrs. Blakney of 
Worth were week-end guests in 
homes of the W. H. and J. T. R 
ney families.

move and add brandy to syrup. Re
move skin from orange and section 
the orange. Lay sections of orange 
around cake, fill center with grapes, 
moisten with the cooked syrup. Heat 
under broiler about ten minutes. 
Beat egg whites stiff, add 1-4 cup su
gar gradually and pile meringue on 
top of cake. Bake in hot oven (450 
degrees F.) for a few minutes. Serve 
at once.

ESCAPED PRISON F i l l  
CONVICT IS CAPTURED

HUNTSVILLE, Sept. 7 (yFWim- 
my Merriman, 36, of Houston, one 
of two convicts who escaped yester
day from Eastham prison farm, was 
caught several miles away and was 
back in the guarded barracks to
day.

Merriman fled with T. E. Kelley. 
32. Prison authorities said they ex
pected Kelley’s capture shortly/Mer- 
rlman is serving a life term from 
Brazoria county for mufder and 
Kelley IS under a 59-year-term for 
robbery.

Apfel strudel is an Austi 
sert made with apples and

Now Through 
Wednesday

PHONE m i
PARENTS: This picture has been selected as the best by the 
Board of Education.

RAINER
Picture

Louisiana was overjoyed at the 
result: Its governor, Richard W. 
Leche, is a comer and seems a 
cinch to win two years from now.

In the race last year at Biloxi, 
Miss., White defeated Leche by 60 
seconds. Yesterday he beat Leche 
by 35 seconds. Next year, by these 
figures, White should win again by 
five or six seconds. But in 1939, It 
seems clear to all Louisianians, their 
governor should win by several sec
onds.

The other governors yesterday fin
ished in this order: James V. Allred 
of Texas, one minute behind Leche; 
Gordon Browning of Tennessee, Bibb 
Graves of Alabama, R  D. Rivers of 
Georgia, and A. B. “Happy'* chan
dler of Kentucky.

REASONABLE DOUBT
EVANSVILLE, Ind. (fp) .— Cecil 

Newby, 32, Just out of the hospital, 
had his doubts today about a "life 
of milk and honey.” a runaway cow 
he had been chasing into a neigh
bor’s field kicked over a hive of 
bees. The bees ¿Warmed onto Newby, 
stinging him unconscious Neighbors 
rescued Newby, rushed him to a 
hospital.

Narville Stapp of Pampa was in 
Alanreed over the week-end.

A POOR TRADE
PALMER. Mass. (A*)—The rustlers 

who took Lawrence Brothers’ h plier 
couldn’t be bothered with excess 
baggage. Brothers missed the heifer 
when he rounded up his hqrd. Look
ing about he found the animal’R 
head. Thieves had made off with “

I body. ,
---------------------------------  j-  fWork Seems Easier 

And Life Pleasanter 
When You Are Free 

From Constipât
The bad feelings ana dull

ness often attending consti
pation take the joy out of 
life. Try a dose of Black- 
Draught at the first sign of 
constipation and see how 
much better it is to check 
the trouble before it gets a 
hold on you. Black-Draught 
is purely vegetable and is 
so prompt and reliable. MêÉ] 

Get refreshing relief from * 
constipation by taking pure
ly v e g e ta b le
BLACK-DRAUGHT

A GOOD LAXATIVE

S T A T E
PHONB *7«

Last Times Today

Wednesday and Thursday
They poured out their hearts la 

golden songs!>Tr
Jeanette Nelson
MacDonald ' Eddy

‘Maytime»»

- * ■
THEATRE 

PHONE S tf

LAST TIMES TODAY
. INTO THE JAWS 
O F  P1A TH I..-I

Wednesday and Thursday

ÍÍ
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Circus Animal Trained by Bert Nelson
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COLORADO 8PRINQ& Sept. 7 
<̂ >—The kindly, quizzical lace of 

Will Rogers, wrought in 
Sculptor Jo Davidson, 

today toward visitors to 
r^wly-dedicated Shrine m  the 

Cheyenne mountain south- 
here.

The Mist. resting on a granite I 
pedestal near the 108-foot shrine 
tower, Wu unveiled yesterday In the 
presence of Rogers' relatives, cow
boys, Indians, and friends of the j 
donor, 8peneer Penrose, millionaire 
developer of the Broadmoor resort, 
«ditch lies at the foot of the moun
tain *

-----  visitors were permitted
to view the Interior of the 

—  rising above granite battle- 
ita on a  jutting cliff of the moun- 
i, the Interior decorations are not 
plete. K

Murals depicting the life of the 
late humorist are to be painted on 
the walls along the steps which lead 
id the top of the tower, where a 
sodium vapor flare, planned to be 
kept afire perpetually, was lighted 
j m Igfqay. |

Randall Davey, Santa Fe, N. M , 
artist, has decorated one of the [ 
shrine rooms with murals showing 
the development of this region- 
first a s  an Indian hunting ground, 
then through the mining develop- 

period In which Penrose’s  and 
large fortunes were founded. 

•  a present-day vacation cen
ter.

Dr. Thurston J. Davies, delivering 
the dedicatory address, pointed out I 
the shrine would become “a memo
rial to the man who built It as much 
as to the man whose name It bears.’’ I 

“I t  will remain forever a monu
ment to the public spirit of Mr. 
Spencer Penrose and the affection I 
which he bears for America, for the 
west and for a  man who typified the 
spirit which has made this grektl 
country,’’ said DSvles, president o f 1 
Colorado college here.”

A riderless horse, With stirrups 
reversed, led the dedicatory proces- 

to the shrine. There. Mrs. Sally 
lden, Chelsea, Okla, a sister 

of the humorist, unveiled the bust.

ONERS TIIKE

This is a very good likeness of one of the 35 ferocious wild jungle beasts who Bert Nelson the great
est wild animal trainer in the world, forces to perform with the Al G. Barnes and Sells-Floto Combined 
Circus, coming to Pampa, Thursday, September 9th.

At both afternoon and evening performances Mr. Nelson force« the fighting, spitting charges into a 
vast, triple steel-barred amphitheater where he supplies thrills enough to last the balance of the Sum

mer Performances will start at 2:00 and 8:00 p. m.

»

PROGRAM TIME 
ON STATION m n

13 1 0  KILOCYCLES
THE HIGH FIDELITY YOKEor THE

PAMPA MAY MW

■ i .  ^  ,Several Pampa ns left at noon to- 
for Barger where they will &t- 
the opening of the Hutchinson 

ity Fair this afternoon and also 
third rodeo performance this 

on and the fourth show to- 
The rodeo is under direction 
Blanscet and Vance Rhea of 
with top hands performing. 

_.t rains, which made the 
____ floor slightly slippery yester
day. failed to hold back fans and 
about 2,500 attended the opening 
performance With more In the stands 
last night. Beutler Brothers wild 
rodeo stock was victorious in yes
terday’s events but man was expect
ed to come to the front today.

Milt Moe of Perry, Okla., and 
Itey Stewart of Anadarko. Okla . 

top honors in the broncho 
ig contests. Dale Adams of 
and Hoyt Heffner of Wichita 
Were tops in the wild bull 

___» contest.
World Champion Andy Curtis of 

Reno, Okla., was tops in bull- 
_^v'ging but because of the wet floor 
his time was 20 seconds. Roy Ross. | 
Of fieyfe. Okla., was the other win
ner.

Eddie Smith of Wellington and 
Otis Riddle of Odell took places in 
the calf roping with the best time 
being 23 seconds, slow because of 
the slippery footing. Smith an d ! 
Phelps Deahl of Deahl. showed the 
way in the wild cow milking.

John Lindsey of Wichita Falls, 
and his trained mule, Hoover, was 
a  favorite with the crowd along with 
Don Wilcox and Fagan Miller, trick 

. aAd fancy ropers.

GBTTDN CROP I f iC E D  
m  RUINS IT  u
LtfB&OOlC, Sept, t  (j<P)—Sluicing 

rdiri that fell over Lubbock and the 
Sdutti Plains Monday night, gaug
ing mot« than two Inches here and 
making the total 4.09 Inches since 
Saturday night, has caused general 
apprehension of cotton farmers.

bate planting necessitated hot 
crop maturing weather should earlier 
IridMtM bumper «-ops material!* 

Mn infestation has made in- 
r and there oencedsdly is Worry, 

end Bright sunshine is 
to dry farmland and to 

fruiting of cotton.
have begun worrying lest 
parallel that same month 

rhen ram fell M of the 30 
deposited 13J3 inches 

Wtet-oentttry total normal 
-Me Wan exceeded by two 

--thirds inches, 14.60 Inches 
fallen to date in i»37.

normal is 2J8.
____ ltd the en-

_ area apparently 
by downpours last 

s i ------- -
CURBS* FOILED' 

SAteDPOWT. Idaho (J fy -A  burg
lar did not know the H. C. Brown 
Lumber Oft. safe was unlocked be
e t* *  the owtters had no combina
tion for It. He did not think about 
trying to turn tho handle. Instead he 
hammered it. The pouaOlng set the 
lock. Now the company has a safe 

[fracking problem of Its own.

2:00—GARDEN O f  MEI.ODY
D istinctive orean  melodic«.

2:15—RODEO BROADCAST PROM 
BORGER
Time stsrtinK  and ending subject 
to  change.

3 3»—HOLLYWOOD HITS
3:51— BIG LEAGUE BASEBALL 

SCORES
4:00------TH E HOUSE OF PETE R  MAC

GREGOR
The story  «pealing to  «II ages.

4:15—THROUGH HOLLYWOOD LENS 
Music and  notes by th e  Studio 
R eporter.

4:10—SOUTHERN C L U B
F eatu rin g  the music of the Twelve 
Brownies.

5:00—CECIL AND SALLY
C ulberson-Sm ailiri: p resent those 
tw o daily.

5:15—PIN A L  NEW S
Presented  by Tex DeWeese, m an
ag ing  editor of th e  News

5:3»—TH ERE WAS A TIM E WHEN
Melodies popular a  few years ago.

5:45— K PD N 'S CLA SSIFIED  PAGE OP 
TH E A IR

5:50------BAND CONCERT
6:00------SPO RTS REV IEW

Jack  K retain per commei tutor.
4:15—TH E PO L L PARRO T CRUISE

The ch ild ren’s program  presented 
by Seale’s Shoe Store.

4:39— LA NORA PR EV IEW
N otes on com ing a ttrac tio n s  and 
m usic from  c u rren t hit-:.

4:45— BOR ANDREW S. PIA N IST 
Sign-off program .

WEDNESDAY FORENOON
:S0— RANGE RAMBLERS

Smokey and B ashful tunc up 
-  th e ir gu itars .

:45— A NN O UN CER'S CHOICE 
: 15— TH E RO UN D -UP

E arly-m orning  melodies from Dude 
M artin  and his boys.

.19— BREAKFAST CONCERT 
.45—O VERNIG H T NEWS

Trnnsradio  news presented by Ad- 
kisson-Baker

no—TH E TU N E TEASERS
Cullutn A Son’s string  band p lay
ing both hill billy nnd popular 
tunes.

:10—JU ST  ABOUT TIME
The Southw estern Public Service 
offers the correct tim e at intervals, 

i :4S—EDMONDSON’S LOST AND 
FOUND BUREAU 

50—CONCERT IN TERLU D E 
:mt—SM DPPING W ITH SUE

Daily recipes, household h in ts and 
tallest fashions.

1:10—M ERCHANTS' CO-OP
Musical program  sponsored by a 
group of m erchants.

<5—N e w »  f o r  w o m e n  o n l y
F eatu re  designed to  In te rest every 
woman.

no—M USICAL JAM R O M E
m

L ate built 
1:45—1 6  AND 

D on 't miss

MID MORN INO NE
let Ins by transradio .
zk i

miss the poin ters In e tiquette  
th a t these tw o a re  learn ing .

:S5—M USICAL i n t e r l u d e  
:*♦ b o b  An d r e w s  a n d  c o l b y

MASTERS
Classical S ir indies you’ll all re-

:*•—1fSŜ NATION DANCES

W L D N E 8 D A Y  A F T K R N O O N

D ie  Ihan INI thè Street who seeau

Broadcast direct finta thè store

12:4 5— " A ^ y ^ * *
19 0 — NOOM NEWS

T i*  M eclroUa Mewacaater presene

MA*'
I IO—C L ^ b T à S a NA

Diego Raniero’* orchsetrs in Mex 
tean tango« and .rhusnbas.

1:4«—C U » REPORTER»
Connle and Lari* are stili ad- 
renturtng.

2:#•■—LET’S DANCE . ’ _
PsatuUng thè musta-of thè Rhythm

•  :!«—PRACOCK COURT
P r o «  Nob Hill ntosi i thè tunes of 
Torti r o ll in i  ^OrcW rttf*.

X im «  r  tornir*  T i n  All ThtoK ft. S i i  « a r s
* COMMENTARY

T hs M onitor Vtews thè  News.

. . a

3:15—IN  TH E SWING 
3 :30—CONCERT HOUR

The finest iu  classical music. 
3:55—B IG  LEAGUE BA SEBALL 

SCORES
4:90------MUSICAL NEW SY

Comedy in the news.
4:15—T H E  BLA CK  GHOST

W ho knows the scourge of this 
li ttle  m ining  tow n? Follow this 
story  closely.

4:3#— M ATINEE M ELODIES
V ariety  of dance tunes.

4:45—  K PD N ’S C LA SSIFIED  PAGE OE 
TH E AIR

4:59— M ATINEE M ELODIES 
5:99—CECIL AND SALLY

The comic s tr ip  of the  a ir  presented 
by Culbenon-Sm aliing.

5:15— FIN A L NEW S 
* Tex DeWeese, com m entator 

5:39—SONS OF TH E W EST
Studio program  w ith th is s tring  
band.

4:90—SPORTS REVIEW
Compton's Service S tation  spon
soring ton igh t's  b roadcast.

4:15— ROAMING TH E WORLD
Music from  every country.

4:30— LA NORA TH EA TRE
Notes on com ing attraction-, and 
music from c u rren t hits.

4 :4.£—HITS AND ENCORES 
O ur sign-of f  p rogram .

n i  I d pw i i m  be
SETTLED Bl JUSTICES

WASHINGTON, Sept. 7 (A*)—At
torneys for the TVA, PWA and airl 
the power commission predicted to
day that the Supreme Court will set
tle two major points of President 
Roosevelt’s power program in the 
term beginning October 4.

The questions, which have beer 
fought back and forth between the 
federal government and private utili
ties for four years, are:

1. May tha Tennessee Valley Au
thority sell power in unrestricted 
competition with private companies?

2. May the government help mun
icipalities finance power plants to 
operate in compeition with private 
companies?

Government victories in the Su
preme Court, some federal olficlaJs 
said, would clear the way basically 
for any activity in the power field 
the federal or state governments 
should desire. After that, they said, 
it would be Just a question of how 
far the governments chose to go.

The legal warfare may be renewed 
today in Philadelphia, where the 
federal power commission has been 
ordered to establish the worth of its 
investigation Of service charges made 
by subaldlarlto of the associated gas 
group _

TEMS L E M  M B S
( By The Assoriatcl Press )

Peel, Fort Worth. 387; Sperry, Ok
lahoma City, .381.

Runs: fieharein, San Antonio, 112; 
McCoeky. Beaumont, 111.

Hi ta: McCosky, 188; Peel. 187
2- base hits: Peel. 47; York. Tul

sa. 46. ♦
3- base hits: McCosky, 2; Sands, 

Tulsa, 19.
Home runs: Dunn, Beaumont, 33; 

Easterling. Oklahoma City. Schino, 
Tulsa and Fleming. Galveston. 17.
* Stolen bases: Christman, Beau
mont, 48; Levey, Datais, it .

Innings pitched: Reid, Fort Worth, 
and Cole Oalveston 29« 

Strikeouts; Cole, 193; Orodzlcki, 
Houston, 190.

Games won; Hill in, Oklahoma 
City. 29; Reid, 22.

MS

GREEN ASSAILS 
CIO A I RALEAS

( By The Associated P ress )

Texas luoorers returned to work 
today, behind them a holiday rent 
by rival oratorical claim-s of A. F. of 
L and C. I. O.. and marred by an 
accident toll of at least sixteen dead 
from violence

Automobile accidents accounted for 
eleven; drowning, an accidental j 
shooting, and an oil field accident for 
five more.

Rain dampened celebrations at 
Dallas. Fort Worth and Houston.

William Green, president of the 
American Federation of Labor, made 
hi« annual labor day address at Dal
las bitterly assailing the Committee 
for Industrial Organization.

Austin. Galveston. Longview and j 
Palestine also celebrated. At Houston 
separate gatherings were held by A. 
F". of L. and C. I. O., and C. I. O. 
leader John Brophy of Washington 
spoke.

At Fort Worth Harry C. Frem- 
ming, president of the Oil Workers 
International union, a C. L O. affil
iate. after listening to Green’s speech 
by radio, termed the A. F. of L. 
’archaic.”

Scitica is a form of neuralgia 
which affects the sciatic nerve.

Oats is the principal crop raised 
in Scotland. Barley comes second.! 1

Dallas’ Newest Hotel 
10 Floors of Comfort

$ 2 00 and $050

Choice Boom—Double Bed 
or Twins $2.59

Single or Double
No bargaining at the Desk

GUARANTEED RATES—NONE 
HIGHER

All outside rooms with tub or 
tub and shower. N4w air vent

Ihnercoil Seafy Mattresses
AIR CONDITIONED 

-J( COFFEE SHOP *
GARAGE-84 HOUR SERVICE

Modern A Fireproof 
“In and Out" 26c

Ros» »I 
St. Paul MAYFAIR

HOTEL
JgMk

m

* ' 
t

A is le  o f 
W o m en ’s 
Dreams

Suppose you knew that one aisle of
one floor in one store had everything 
you needed to purchase!

Suppose that on that aisle you could 
buy household necessities, smart 
clothing, thrilling gifts for bride, 
graduate, voyager! How much walk
ing that would save! How much time, 
trouble and fretful shopping you 
would be spared!

,  . 9
That, in e fte t , is what advertise
ments in this paper can do for you.

They bring all the needs of your 
daily life into review . . .  in one con
venient place. Shop from your easy- 
chair, with the advertisements. Keep 
abreast of bargains, instead of chas
ing them. Spend time in your news-

* 7

paper to save time—and money—in 
the stores.

■ :•  : <
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Pampa Daily  News
>*«bUafc«4 «very *ventn*, U M fit Saturday, and Sunday 
• a r a la »  by the Pampa Dally News. U t  Wart Foster 
Street. Paiapa. Teaaa.

Phone I K —All departments 
IA S . K. LYONS, Gen. M*r. TEX DB W EBSB. Editor

MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS (F all Leased 
W ire). The Associated Press Is exclusively entitled to 
the aae for publication of a ll news dispatches credited 
la  It or no« otherwise credited to  this paper and also 
(he repnlar news published herein.

Entered as second class m atter March II. at the poet- 
office at Pan pa, Texas, under the act of March I , 1879. 
National Advertising R epresentatives: Texas l  aity Press 
League. New York, St. Louis. Kansas City. Los 
Angelas. San Francisco nnd Chicago.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES— By carrier. 16c per w eek ; 
M.M for t  months. By mail payable in advance in Gray 
and Adjoining Counties, S6.00 per year. 12.71 per 6 
months. Me per m on th ; outside Gray and Adjoining 
Counties. 17.00 par year. 91.76 per 6 months, 71c per 
month. Price per single copy, 6c.

An independent Democratic newspaper, publishing the 
nnwn fairly nnd impartially at all times and supporting 
la ha editorial columns the principles which It believes 
( °  he right and opposing those questions which it believes 
to  be wrung, regardless of party politics.

WAR-MAKERS TRY NEW 
BRAND OF WHITEWASH

to the progressive world treatsie on war. 
the moat elusive chapter for the back-home 
observer is the one entiled “Propaganda." 
During the world conflict, the United States 
was flooded with tales of babies pitched on 
bayonets, of mothers beaten, forced into slav
ery or otherwise abuse; of cathedrals and 
libraries wantonly destroyed.

When these stories—often tcld lnpictures 
—were exposed, after the peace treaties, as 
fakes. American indignation knew no bounds. 
Never again would the nation play fall guy 
for such grewsome leg-pulling.

TYien came Italy's invasion of Ethiopia, the 
Rebel “crusade” In Spain and the Japanese 
push in north China. And the public rela
tions counsel of the general staffs began 
writing revisions and addenda to that chapter 
on propaganda. They took off the rough 
edges, changed to a smoother, more soothing 
pace, perfectly designed to take in the very 
people who once protested loudly against any 
more "atrocity stories.”

Mussolini pioneered the new style of war
time misrepresentations in deposing that his 
Ethiopian war was to liberate the slaves and 
Illiterates writhing under Haile Selassie’s heel. 
But the crowning work was the Rome recep
tion arranged for little groups of traitorous 
Ethiopian chiefs. Their brotherly welcome in
to the Ehiplre was a masterpiece of subtle 
propaganda

Both sides in the Spanish civil war have 
followed II Duce's lead Best trick of the 
Rebels is to issue dispatches describing mercy 
doles for women and children in besieged and 
captive towns. Allowed to seep out In govern
ment communiques are stories of air bombing 
or shelling withheld frem helpless communi
ties. Pictures have been released to empha
sise this spirit of overbearing kindness, this 
tender compassion of steely men-at-arms.

Not to be outdone, the Japanese now are 
wooing world sympathy with the same finesse. 
What a thrill of deep understanding is con
veyed by a photograph of a bent and aged 
Chinaman offering a Japanese invader a cup 
of the hot tea! What deathless sentiment is im
parted by a view of Innocent Chinese children 
fraternising with grizzled Japanese veterans, 
(who have children back home).

Thus has the new propaganda come into be
ing. Knowing as well as anyone that war 
can not be supported by any stretch of reason, 
the militarists have gone in for somespun, 
heart-throb scenarios to win sympathy abroad.

Anyone impelled by these crafty devices to 
feel that even a* warring army has a soul, 
or that bloody conquest is justifiable when 
its motives are honest and unselfish, should 
call a halt and begin looking for the joker.

After all. war is still war and in Its fury it 
sweeps men. women and children alike to 
destruction. In the same way, propaganda is 
still propaganda. It has changed only in the 
brand of whitewash used to conceal the de
spicable facts of mass murder.

Washington Letter
By PRESTON GROVER

WASHINGTON—It may not be news to the 
watchfid Japanese, but this government is 
indirectly financing the Philippine government 
In its armament program.

Here’s how:
In 1934 congress imposed an excise tax of 3 

cents a pound on imports of Philippine co
conut oil. That was part of the plan to keep 
out oil competing with American sources.

Revenue from the tax amounted to about 
$1.900.000 a month, and congress provided it 
should be paid to the Philippine government. 
Suit was brought by soap manufacturers, users 
of most of the coconut oil. to annul the tax. 
but it was# upheld by the Supreme Court last 
spring. By then $50.000.000 In taxes had accu
mulated and the treasury credited the whole 
sum to the Philippine government.

Such a sum is a merp trifle in the Unit
ed States these days, but it was enough to 
finance the whole Philippine government 
for a year and a half. Moreover, it contin
ues to pour Into the treasury for the credit 
of the Philippines at the rate of $1,500.000 a 
month. • That makes 118.000,000 a year, more 
than hair of the regular Philippine govern
ment budget.

But that is not all. Congress provided in 
the new sugar bill that the tax of 50 cents 
a  hundred pounds on Philippine sugar im
ported into this country be returned to the 
the Philippine government. That will amount 
to $1 .̂000.000 or $15.000.000 a year. That tax 
aeems likely to stay regardless of how the 
sugar bill Is rewritten next session.

H ie total is close to the full amount of 
the annual Philippine budget, and far more 
than  Is required in Oeneral MacArthur's pro
gram for building up the defense of the 
Philippines to a point where even a first 
class power would consider It too expensive to 
conquer them. The total Philippine budget for 
1937 is roughly $33.000,000, of which about 
$8.000,000 Is for defense

No one would go so far as to say the Unit
ed States government was deliberately sub
sidising the island defense system. After all,

Tex’s Topics
From all I can learn, everybody had a  pretty 

swell time out at the first annual Pampa 
community picnic yesterday, even right down 
to the couple which was awarded the much- 
publicized “baby from Oklahoma Olty.” . . . 
And. by the way. I'm glad that’s over. . . 
Too many persons were trying to climb down 
my throat for not hopping all over the Le
gion officials for their “Inhuman” stunt. . . 
But, it all came to a happy conclusion, and 
many now are acquainted with cne of the 
defter little tricks in the publicity man’s 
bag. so to speak. . . We trust, too. that Capt. 
Herman Lambrecht of the Pampa Salvation 
Army post. Is breathing easy today. . . The 
captain was pretty well worked up over the 
thing.

W W W
Residents in the Magnolia camp around the 

company's tank farm where that 55.000-barrel 
oil tank burned all day Sunday were given 
plenty of trouble Sunday by hundreds and 
hundreds cf curiosity seekers who drove out 
to Kingsmill from Pampa and Amarillo to 
sec what it was all about. . . . After that Sun
day morning rain, the camp roads leading off 
the main highway were pretty messy and when 
the autoists drove back in and over the 
front yards of the camp residents, it wasn't 
long until the whole place was mired to a 
fare-you-well, and the camp residents didn't 
like it a bit, for which you can't blame 
them. . . They finally took the bull by the 
horns and Mocked off their read, which made 
it a little tough on the ones who already were 
Inside. . . Result was that when they got 
ready to leave they had to drive out around 
through slippery terra unfirma before they 
could get back on to the main highway.

*  ★  ★
Tomorrow is the day that Pampa and Gray 

county residents are planning tc go to Amarillo 
around 250 strong to attend the Five-State 
meeting called by the Panhandle Water Con
servation Association. . . The Gray county dele
gation will leave from the City Hall at 8:30 
o’clock in the morning, and the officials In 
charge of the big delegation would like to 
see you out there with three or four of your 
friends, ready to make the trip. . .The idea 
Is to show the Conservation group that Gray 
county wants some cf those lakes and ponds 
that are to be constructed out of the approx
imately $4,750.000 cut which the Panhandle 
of Texas Is slated to get as its share from that 
$40,000,000 allocation made recently by the 
federal government to the five dust bowl area 
states of Texas. New Mexico. Colorado. Kansas 
and Oklahoma.

it it it
An art critic driven to drink by surrealism 

Is now an Ice-box cubist himself. . . Laws 
against breach of promise suits are hardest on 
the dowagers worrying about how they will 
regain their lost-youth. . . Taking a cue from 
China and Japan. U. S. recruiting officers in 
the next war can do big business with the slo
gan: Play Safe and Join the Army.” . . . The 
duel the world Is waiting for will be between 
two waiters, one of them choosing 
knife and the other a whetstone, 
has nationalized the railroads,
¡ancc the budget by direct sale of Sunday mag
azine stories abcut murder mysteries on the 
midnight express.

it it ir
A movie fan is a person who may not 

remember the short, but never forgets a fea
ture. . . . Russia is now barring U. S. tourists. 
Bars play such a prominent part In the Soviet 
life. . . China’s problem: what good is the 
good earth if you can’t keep it? . . . Record
ing machines will be used In New York to 
test applicants for teaching positions Screen 
tests would be nice. too. just in case they are 
ever accused of serving cocktails to their pu
pils. . . Chinese high school girls are being 
trained for the trenches. They’ll probably be 
safer there than at home In this war.

W i l l  u u  U L t n c c i i

-hoosing a table-,, 
¡tone. . . Franoejf 
g, and may btf£

Yesteryear In Pampa
TEN YEARS AGO

The brick work on the Baptist church an
nex on Kingsmill avenue was started. Ar
rangements had been made fer the First Bap
tist church to use the top story of the build
ing for Sunday school rooms and for O. C. 
Malone funeral home to occupy the lower 
floor.

it it it
J. W Vasey took out a permit for a brick 

and frame residence to cost $4,000 which was 
to be built in the North addition A $7.890 
house was being constructed by W. E. Davis 
for Mrs. Emma Jackson in the East End ad
dition.

it it *
FIVE YEARS AGO

Another Lions club musical revue and min
strel was planned for the early winter, it was 
decided by the board of directors. The pro
ceeds. as before, were to be given to the com
mitter on crippled children.

it it i t
Kerley-Crossman. post |  f th" American 

Legion decided to carry its meetings td the 
veterans in the neighboring communities in
stead of asking them to come to Pampa each 
time.

under the Philippine independence act, the 
islands won’t belong to this country after a 
few years.

Also as independence nears. It is likely the 
benefits the Philippines get will dwindle from 
year to year. They enjoy preferential trade 
status at present; but American farmers don’t 
like the low tariff on Philippine sugar and 
vegetable oil. so the pressure will be on In
creasingly to shut the Islands out.

But the fact remains that during the cost
ly Job of setting up the defense system and 
organizing the government, a steady flow of 
mcney from the United States Is helping the 
Islands.

T H E  G H O S T  W R IT E R
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Man About 
Manhattan
—By GEORGE TUCKER

NEW YORK — Breaking a straw 
with those who bemoan the dearth 
of fine entertainment in the cabarets 
of New York, this observer would 
like to point out a few items which 
are par if not superior to anything 
of their kind that can be found any
where.

These are essentially high grade 
acts and are. in our opinion-,' the high 
points in the nocturnal side of New 
York’s cafe life. They form the All- 
America for Broadway this season- 

Apache Parks A Wallop
Most rhythmic- Meymo Holt . . . 

She is the diminutive 85-pound dan
cer In the Hawaiian Room at the 
Lexington, and her interpretation of 
the folk lore of the islands is more 
graceful than the fronds of a palm 
tree swaying in a gentle breeze.

Best comedy dance—the Apache 
number at the French Casino. Here 
is something neat from the Rue dele 
Socko. After M. Apache tosses his gal 
around, she turns and pounds him 
“like the dirty linen on the wash
board.”

Most exciting act — the Russian 
Skaters at the Paradise. Two thor
oughly aroused Muscovites and a 
lovely girl pull off a thriller that 

i congeals the blood.
Most graceful floor show—the ice 

carnival at the New Yorker. Lovely 
girls. European champions, all on 
in  skates and showing you what the 
poetry of motion really means.

Minstrel of 92 Street
Prettiest dancer — Mona Montes. 

Maybe we've told you about her be
fore. She Is so exciting we’ll prob
ably tell you about her lots of times. 
This is the little Spanish dancer at 
El Chico who epitomizes the heart 
beat that editors like to see on their 
magazine covers.

Most unpredictable m. c.—Eddie 
Davis at Leon’s and Eddie’s. He used 
to wait on tables and drive a hack. 
Now he is the Wandering Minstrel 
of 52nd street, interpreting Somer
set Maugham’s South Sea Island ro
mances through the medium of that
ched huts nd slightly (well some
times more than that) risque songs.

If you don’t know Eddie Davis you 
don’t know 52nd street. And if you 
don’t know Meymo Holt. Mona Mon
tes. the Apaches, the Russians, and 
the New Yorker’s ice skaters you 
should get acquainted a t once. Until 
you do, the best of New York’s after 
dark entertainment will remain a 
closed book.

OILUS M O  WINS 
TEXIS CHESS TOUONEV

LUBBOCK. Sept. 7 (AWkfter a 
three-day tournament of Che Texas 
Chess Association in which 28 play
ers registered, J. C. Thompson of 
Dallas won the championship night.

Edgar Hartafield. defending cham
pion, also of Dallas, who made a 
brilliant showing In the early Stages 
of the tourney, dropped to fourth 
place. C. Villareal of San Antonio, 
and O. W. Manney of Tucson. 
Arizona, tied for second and third 
places

Dr R. S. Underwood of Lubbock, 
took first honors in the class A 
division and other winnere were N. 
D. Naman of Houston,' second; 
Charles Trustman of El Paso, third; 
and W M. Padgett of Tyler, fourth 

Oames in^jclass B competition 
were completed with Frank 8cott 
of El Paso winning first place, Ken
neth Hackney of Dallas, second, 
and W. E. Joor, of Tyler, third 

Tournament win be conducted 
In Waco next year and Ben Milam 
of that city is the newly elected 
president of the organization 
Thompson is vice president.

People You 
Know

Rj ARCHER FULLINGIM
The happiest, big crowd ever 

seen by this one in the Pan
handle of Texas had a startling 

good time at the Community 
picnic yesterday Much has been 
“Witten and said about the “car

nival spirit’ in Pampa in recent 
years, but yesterday was the 

first time it was noticeable The 
setting was an ideal picnic spot 

and you can t have a picnic with
out trees . . . The scene was 

pastoral, and there was nothing 
to suggest the city. Thecroyrds 

ro lled around all day ajjklr&fft’s 
what crowds like to do I t  pic- 

Ick TheJpfls climbed Ahe trees 
Jinrt looted ut theTiotT of

people gathered under them 
•riie American Legion showed 

that it knows how to put on a 
picnic . . . The crowd surprised 

them and they were sold out 
early. The “experts” assured 

them there would be over 2.0Q0 
present and there were more 

than 10,000. The Legion could 
have cleaned up on hamburgers 

trtid hot dogs if the stove hadn’t 
broken down. The fellow that 

guessed the weights guessed three 
right all morning . . . The big

gest crowd was around him until 
the cancs were gone . . • The 

high school band ganged up and 
won the relay races The Junior 

high band tried hard to please 
and was the favorite band. It 

was hard to decide whether Mrs.
Shackleton's or Mrs Heiskel's 

fried chicken was the best.
(Thank you two ladies for feed

ing my “starving” boys who had 
previously spent all their money 

playing bingo) . . .  John Crout 
is going to give those three boys 

who stole the four bits off his 
greased pole by climbing up a 

ladder, three days to return it 
. > he knows who they were.

How’s Your 
Health?

By I AGO GALD8TON. M.D.
Children may suffer appendi

citis. Tills is contrary to the belief 
of many who associate it only with 
adults. Acute appendicitis Is com
paratively infrequent in children 
under five, but its frequency In
creases with each additional year. 
Furthermore. acute appendicitis 
is a more hazardous condition In the 
young than in the adult.

Those in charge of young child
ren can help greatly to reduce the 
death rate and the length of hos
pitalization connected to appendi
citis in children, by bearing, in mind 
the following points:

Whenever a young child has a 
gastric upset, think of appendici
tis. .Do not under any circumstances 
give the „ child any cathartic 
until the condition froltt. which 
the. Child suffers has been defi
nitely diagnosed, and then only 
on $he physician’s orders.

When oppatlon is indicated, do 
not delay granting consent. The 
sooner after its onset appendicitis 
is diagnosed and the sooner if. is 
con$petenMy treated, the better 
are the prospects for the survival 
of the patient.

The usual symptom associated 
with the onset of appendicitis In 
children is sudden severe general
ized pain in the abdomen, some
times localized below the angle of 
the ribs In the so-called “pit of the 
stomach.’’

Vomiting Is a frequent symptom 
of acute appendicitis. Indeed, in 
a small percentage of cases vom
iting Is the very first symptom. It 
should be borne in mind that acute 
appendicitis is fequuently preceded 
by some respiratory infection. A

Around
Hollywood
—By BOBBIN COON8

HOLLYWOOD—Producer B. P. 
Schulberg was on the set of his 
“Blossoms on Broadway.” watch
ing Richard Wallace direct 8hirley 
Ross. Johnny Arthur and extras 
in a scene outside the Zanzibar 
cafe. It was a suffocating day. and 
the sound stage temperature was 
an estimated 10 degrees warmer' 
ini-ide. Schulberg sat there, wear
ing hat, coat and vest, and swel
tered—but stayed.

Asked if he spent much time on 
the sets, even on days like this, he 
said: “All the time—when were 
not rewriting the script.”

Hollywood Pastime
•Rewriting . -the- acr**t'’ • during 

production is Hollywood’s favor
ite pastime. Not as slipshod busi
ness, either, as you might think. 
Scenes read well on paper and don’t 
“play.” Actors get twisted on per
fectly good words and call for sub
stitutes. Entrances and exits, well 
timed a t the typewriter, don’t click 
on the set. Or somebody has a new 
Idea, a “gag” or a twist.

On the sidelines, Edward Arnold, 
the star, and William Frawley of 
the supporting cast were comparing 
notes on their scripts. Revised ver
sions are delivered on different 
colored paper.”

“I know mine is final,” said Ar
nold. “I t’s on white paper.”

“Final/’ said Schulbferg, “unffll
noon.”

The Zanzibar cafe, designed by 
Art Director Albert D'agostino, is 
unique in two ways. First, it is a 
reproduction of no existing night 
club, and second, It is not Hawaiian 
in motif. Hollywood is in the grip 
of a Hawaiian frenzy, with new hula 
spots opening all the time. If D'a- 
agostino starts an African cycle in 
night spots, he’ll deserve a plaque 
or something from this department.

There are cafe ideas to be had, 
too, from the dive in Panama that 
is a setting for “Submarine D-l.” 
Lloyd Bacon was directing a free- 
for-all ¡fight between two large 
groups of sailors in this spacious, 
hot and gaudy bar room, with the 
usual flamboyant tablecloths and 
the usual beaded portieres.

The fight was free-for-all, but it 
still had to be taken several times, 
there being no such thing as free
dom before the camera. Strangely, 
it was a fight without Pat O'Brien. 
Pat was outdoors, practicing soft- 
ball with other sailors. But the 
fight, as lunch was called, was 
moving his way.

Bacon, usually one of the flashi
est of dressers, had made conces
sions to the weather. He wore blue 
serge trousers, a shirt with a red 
stripe so faint that you had to get 
close to see its resemblance to the 
mildest of peppermint sticks.

In the lunch room — still the 
Green Room although its decor is 
blue—«at an actress by the wall, 
directly under three scowling por
traits of ClAude Rains. Her name, 
I was told, is Isabel Jeans. She 
was brought from England by Di
rector Anatolc Litvak for a role In 
‘ Tovarich.”

There was nothing out of the 
ordinary In Miss Jeans’ lunching 
(here, nor In the scowling portraits 
of Rains—except that Miss Jeans 
happened to be the first In the 
Claude Rains matrimonial parade 
of five.
child suffering from a cokl. ton
sillitis, bronchitis or other form of 
respiratory infection who subse
quently develops abdominal symp
toms, should therefore promptly be 
subjected to a medical examina
tion, with the suspicion in mind of 
the possible existence of an acute 
appendicitis.

Children suffering from acute 
appendicitis almost Invariably show 
some fever. The temperature usu
ally ranges between 100 ahd 1019 
F. degrees.

So They Say
These toads were our lucky 

charms, but they don’t seem so 
lucky now.
—HERMAN ZEIRTZ AND ED

WARD LEVEL in Oklahoma City 
Jail on robbery charges while 
two pet toads go about their busi
ness catching insects in a flower 
garden.

I was in Peiping when the Jap
anese took over the city. I thought 
what I saw there was something, 
but I didn't find out until later 
that Peiping was really a'tea party. 
—MRS. JAMES B. MURPHY, soc

ially prominent N. Y. woman, 
first refugee to return to the 
U. 8. from China.

The Increase in naval effectives 
at Shanghai does not denote a 
change in policy of judicious and 
calm attitude, but recent events 
In Shanghai constitute a threat to 
Japanese residents.
—REAR ADMIRAL ROKUZO SU- 

GIYAMA, Shanghai. China.

You never get anywhere in poli
tics trying to get even with a 
fellow.

—JAMES A. FARLEY.

The name a child is given at 
birth may be a determining factor 
in his development of personality, 
in the case with which he acquires 
friends and. in all probability, In 
his success or failure in life.

—DR. W. E. WAITON of Univer
sity of Nebraska.

F u z Â Â ë ù

a n  i l l  w in d
(By The Asm «Mated Press)

F/ IRMONT, Ga —Mrs. Pat Holm
es. farm wife, would give a lot to 
seo a breeze blow past.

Fcr five years, she says, an un
diagnosed malady has caused her 
eyelids t~ drop shut when brushed 
hv the slightest breeze. It has phy
sicians puzzled. She says the only 
way she can s*?e in the wind is to 
wear a dark shade—and that keeps 
her from seeing the breeze.

HOT-O N-IIIP
RAMER. Ala.—J. E. Felton. Sr., 

is a real epicure. He dislikes food 
unless It is season with pepper 
sauce. To make sure he gets what 
he wants, he carries a bottle of the 
eauce In his hip pocket.

SI MMER SCHOOL DAYS
dfnvvt? COTO. — Pirnils In 

school districts high on thrt con
tinental divide in Colorado go to 
awheel from April to October thru 
decree of the state education de
partment.

The districts are snowbound dur
ing the regular school season.

IP B S  CRUDE OUTPUT 
DROPS r n  BURRflS

TTTLVA Okie.. 8e«t. 7 (/n—The 
crude oil output of the United 
Ft.» tag decreased 57,141 barrels 
daily during the week ending Sept. 
4 to a daily average of 3 878 TfMt 
barrels dailv. the Oil and Gas 
Journal reported today.

Oklahoma registered a decline of 
2000 barrels daily to an average of 
830,525. Fast. Texas increased 5,- 
829 barrels daily to 483.127 and the 
total state of Texas had a decline of 
50029 barrels daily to a total of 
190*833

touislana production increased 
3 834 barrels dailv to an average of 
287 359, California was up 1.750 
barrels daily to 870.250, and Kansas 
had a decline of 8.715 barrels daily 
to a total of 192935 barrels daily.

Eastern states including Michigan 
produced 175,000 barrels dally, a 
decline of 2371 and the Rocky 
Mountain area’s production de
clined «6 0 barrels daily to an av
erage of 78,110 barrels dally.

Shakespeare was the father of 
twins. Hammet (not Hamlet) and 
Judith. He also had another daugh
ter. Susanna.

Side Glances

TR ONCE C M  
TO TEXIS TO w*

AUSTIN. Sept. 7 (AV-Theodor« 
Roosevelt once came to Texas to 
hunt what many consider the state's 
rarest game animal and later he 
wrote a book about It That was be
fore fie became president.

Recently a citizen of Illinois tele
graphed Gov. James V. Allred asking 
hi*, assistance in locating a Javelina. 
or peccary, also commonly called a 
wild hog. and complaining he was 
unable to “get any Texan to take my 
money.”

The Illinois man was advised by 
one of the governor’s secretaries to 
get in touch with the chambers of 
commerce at Corpus Christ! or 
Brownsville, which it was thought, 
might have more information as to 
how a peccary could be obtained.

Then someone telephoned Will J. 
Tucker, secretary of the game, fish 
and oyster commission. It was Tuck
er who recalled the Incident of Theo
dore Roosevelt and the book. He also 
thought of many interesting things 
about the little beast.

In Texas it ranges generally from 
San Antonio to the Rio Grande and 
the Gulf of Mexico and is found 
also in New Mexico and Arizona. Its 
habitat extends far south of the 
United States, however, including 
Mexico, Central America 4hd part 
oi South America. ,

"People of other states think it Is 
Texas' most unusual game animal 
and that is why Mr. Roosevelt came 
here to hunt it.” Tucker said. “He 
hunted not far from what is now 
the home of the Vice President of 
the United States (Uvalde) and
found plenty of the animals.” . __

The peccary Is gregarious ¿nd 
when In large droves 1« said to be 
somewhat vicious, but such droves 
arc seldom found any more. Because 
it has absolutely no protection un
der the game laws It Is nearing the 
vanishing point, Tucker said. *

“As far as the laws are concerned,” 
he raid, "the peccary, Which is a 
small member of the hog family, is in 
the same class as the rattlesnake. 
Except for a section of the big bend. _ ■ 
Texas has given it no safeguards.” ..* 

The House of Representatives, at 
the last session of the legislature,, 
passed a bill which would have given 
it the status of deer. That is. would 
have prescribed similar open seasons 
and bag limits, but the measure fail
ed to pass the Senate. A bill apply
ing only to the Big Bend region of 
the Rio Grande did become law. 

Tucker said the bristles of ttic 
peccary’ are very valuable for use in 
the finest brushes. The hide makes 
very fine leather, and the meat, es
pecially of the young animals, is 
highly palatable.

“It is harmful neither to range 
conditions nor to any other animal,” 
he said. “It is secretive, inhabiting' 
dense thickets and living principally -'- 
on prickly pear, which It eats with
out apparent fear of thorns.”

TE IIS  HIS 34 COSES £  
OF CHILD P H O T O

WASHINGTON, Sept 7 (AV-The 
Public Health Service said today 
there were 622 infantile paralysis 
r ases reported in the country during 
the week ended August 28. a peak 
for the year thus far.

This compared with 499 the pre- ] 
vlous week. 184 the same week last [ 
year and an average of ,332 in the . 
same week for the last nine year*. w k  

States reporting the largest nuip- 
ber of cases in the week ending 
August 28 were:

New York. 64; Massachusetts, 31;
Ohio, 50; Illinois, 46; California, £) 
44; Texas. 34; Michigan. 31; Mis
souri, 29; Colorado, 28; Oklahoma,
25.
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Because of long winters in Can
ada. the Dominion has been experi
menting successfully with electrical 
hotbeds to start plants early.
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« By fk l ix  r . Mc k n ig h t .
DALLAS. Sept 7 (/Pi—Chesty Art 

Ouepe. a little man with all the 
answers who finished up at Mar- 
nuette university in the spring, had 
his revenge today and the college 
all-stars a sweet 6-0 decision over 
the burly professional C h ic a g o  
Bears.'

The loquacious, 155-pound half- 
hack felt he had smoothed over a 
little difficulty that had rankled 

ilm for the past several days after 
had personally applied the touch 
t buried the Bears in the mud of 

the Cotton Bowl before 25,000 rsffn- 
soaked and howling fans.

“I was mad at those guys from 
Chicago," chirped Ouepe in the 
dressing room after the game. “I 
could run like that all night.”

(Art was not in the college lineup 
that whipped the Oreen Bay Pack
ers, 6-0, at Chicago Wednesday 
last.)

And Art almost didn't make the 
grade at Dallas. It was only after 
Lloyd Cardwell, Nebraska’s great 
back, had withdrawn from the ros
ter of stars collected by Coaches 
Leo Meyer of Texas Chrlstion and 
Matty Bell of Southern Methodist 
that Ouepe was added to the team.

* Shoved into the backfield as the 
second period started, Ouepe open
ed up with an 18-yard punt return, 
wiggled 38 yards downfield on a 
tackle slice being dropped from be
hind by Ray Nolting's flying tackle 
on the 4-yard stripe and then came 
back minutes later with a 24-yard 
gallop for the lone touchdown.

Again in the third period he 
speared one of 81ingin' Sam Baugh's 
20-yard darts and started for home 
again. This time Beattie Feathers,
Bear halfback, made a desperate 
dive that brushed Ouepe and drop
ped him to his knees on the pro- 
ficmionals' 7-yard marker.

Ouepe with his footwork and 
lugh with his heaves, kicks and 
fensive play were the collegians’ 

douts.
It was Baugh’s 60-yard quick kick 

a t a tight part of the third period 
that set the Bears back on their 

>ls and kept them there the re
mainder of the evening

Only once did the Bruins make a 
serious charge on the collegian goal 
line. Jack Manders. Feathers, and 
Bemle Masterson, slicing inside the 
collegian tackles early in the third 
period, moved downfield some 60 
yards before they bogged down on 
the 4-yard marker. There Manders. 
who tried an end sweep, was chased 
back to the 18-yard line by Ray 
(Buzz) Buivld, also of Marquette.

Ouepe and Baugh were not the only 
stars. Sam Agee of Vanderbilt, Wilk
inson, Johnny -Stovall of North 
Texas State Teachers and a flock of 
linemen, notably Max Stetnkemper 
of Notre Dame; Bob McOee of Santa 
Clara; Sam Bassi of Santa Clara 
and Walter Roach of Texas Chris
tian, won respect of the pros.

For Coaches Meyer and Bell it _ ____ ________ _____
was the second straight triumph honors appeared in the mak-
over the Bears, last year’s game lng if ahie to play, Graham will be 
ending 7-6. calling signals from the halfback

The weather, officials believed, pasitlon with little Don Smith the 
killed a sellout for the 47,000 ca-j spjnner man. Mathews and Wear 
padty stadium—which would have bave working at the fullback
been a new high mark for Southwst and other halfback Jobs, respective-

Coaches Not Optimistic 
Over Propects of Team

Best Girl D oSles Player
With several boys out with in

juries. working, or at the Com
munity picnic. Harvester coaches 
were unable to field a full squad
for the first home practice yester
day afternoon at Harvester Geld.
A full turnout, however, was or
dered for this afternoon.
Coaches Odus Mitchell and J. C. 

Prejean won't say they are opti
mistic about their prospects. In
juries have riddled their lineup ever 
since the opening of training and 
until it is known who can take the j 
gaff, no definite announcements will i 
be made. It is believed.

With the remark, “they're pretty 
green and soft,” coaches went on | 
trying to whip a light, green squad 1 
into a fighting machine in tim e, 
for opening game on Sept. 17 i n 1 
Childress. Hard work with no play 
will be in order for the first few 
weeks of the season, the coaches 
announced.

Squad May Develop.
“Frankly, we don’t look for an 

early showing of power and speed,” 
coaches remarked in answer to ques
tions of fans who watched the 
workout yesterday. “We will have 
only two or three starters from the 
1937 team back and will be unable 
to throw even a reserve or In some 
instances a former Guerilla In each 
position. Junior high boys will 
probably be in the thick of the 
fight.”

Little J. W. Graham, fighting 
captain and quarterback, was in the 
lineup during yesterday's running 
of plays. Despite a bad hip in
jured in the Borger game last sea
son. coaches are hopeful that the 
injury will disappear with work and 
exercise and that Graham will be 
able to play. Norman Cox, big end, 
will probably be lost for the season 
because of a knee injury.

Many Are Injured.
Others on the injured list include 

Claude HeLskell, halfback, bruised 
ribs; Oliver Coshow and Bill Stiles, 
guards, out with bad knees; John 
Henry Nelson, tackle, bruised knee; 
Jack Wear, bad knee.

It is too early to tell how the line 
will shape up. With J. P. Mathews 
transferred to the fullback position, 
a change In the forward wall has 
been necessary. At the present time, 
or at least when all the boys were 
last in uniform, Stiles and Coshow 
were In the starting positions, press
ed by Dull. Wlsley and Parish. At 
tacklfe wwe Jbhn Henry tietton) ati 
one side, with Brown and Solomon 
flighting for the other Job. Hard
ing was at center with Reynolds and 
Turner on the Inside for end Jobs, 
looked like the rest of the line.

Backfield F ight Looms.
A more spirited fight for back-

i
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Dainty Mrs. Sarah Palfrey Fabyan of Boston, above, who cuts such 
a pretty figure on the courts, has gone and done it again—won the 
women’s national doubles championship for the fifth time in eight 
year«. Mrs. Fabyan, who shares the honor this year with Alice 
Marble, won in 1930 and 1932 while paired with Betty Nuthall of 
England and again in 1934 and 1935, paired with Helen Jacobs.

GIANTS WIN TWO AND CUBS, 
CARDS AND PIRATES SPLIT

Westward the path of the pennant<?-

college football.

Clark

n i l T O U M I N T
HOU8TON. Sept. 7 (/P>—The Halli- 

burton Cementers of Duncan, Okla.,: 
’rode the top of the Houston Post’s 1 

Rl-pro baseball turnament today I 
after turning a third straight victory 
last night by downing the Barbers j 
Hlllgushers, 3-1.

Tonight Baytown and El Campo | 
meet to decide which club Joins the 
Cementers In the winners’ bracket. 
Refugio and Houston Light and Pow
er teams clash in a nightcap.

Results last night included: Bren- 
ham Sunocos 7, Alvin Texacos. 2; 
Conroe Wildcats 11, Pasadena Oil 
Workers 2.

*
l i t t  L U O S

( By The Associated Prnu ) 
National League

Batting; Med wick. Cardinals, .387; 
P. Waner, Pirates, .369.

Runs: Medwick, Cardlnls, 99; Ga- 
lan. Cubs. 93.

Runs; Medwick. Cardinals. .387; 
nals 134; Demaree, Cubs, 98 

Hits: Medwick, Cardinals, 198; P. 
Waner, Pirates. 188 

Doubles: Medwick, Cardinals. 52; 
Mire. Cardinals, and Martin, Phil
lies. 31. -

Trinles: Vaughan, Pirates, 12; 
Handley. Pirates. 11.

Home rung: Ott. Giants. 30; Med
wick, Cardinals 28.

Btpten bases Oalan. Cubs, 20; 
Hsssett. Dodgers. 13.

Pitching: Hubbell, Giants, 18-6; 
Root, Cubs. 12-4.

she’«

American League
Pitting: Gehringer Tigers, .382; 

Yankees. 368.
DiMagglo, Yankees, 128; 

Tigers, 120.
batted in: Oreenberg, Tig- 

149; DiMagglo. Yankees. 138 
Hits; DiMagglo, Yankees, 181;

& Tigers. 179. t
es: Greenberg. 42; Vosmlk, 

Browns 41.
TUples: Kreevieh, White Sox, 14; 

Stone, Senators, 13.
Home runs: DiMagglo, 40; Foxx. 

Red Sox, and Oreenberg. Tigers. 33.
Stolen bases: Chapman, Red Sox. 

20; Walker, 21.
Pitching;’Murphy, Yankees, 12-3; 

Awaon, Tigers, and Ruffing, Yan- 
17-5.

Sports Roundup
B y I D D Ì I  B B E I T S

ly, with Pete Dunaway, John Kid 
well. Bob Carr, Junior Williams and» 
Leavitt, threats.

"None of the bovs have their 
positions clinched yet,” declared 
Coach Mitchell. “The going will get 

! tougher and tougher and the ones 
who can stand the grind will get the 

j call.” -______ ^

Miami Will Play 
Gorillas Sept. 17

MIAMI, 8ept. 7.—From all reports, 
prospects of the Miami Warriors 
having a successful football season 
look bright. Coach Claude Daniel 
will have a heftier team than usual, 
and several lettermen back from 
last year.

The past two Veeks have been 
spent in strenuous drills and work
outs and the spirit shown by the 
squad Is pleasing to fans. Most 
of the Warrior games will be played 
on the home field and the tentative 
schedule follows:

Sept. 10—Kelton, here.
Sept. 17—Pampa Guerillas, here.
Sept. 24—Groom, here (confer

ence ».
Oct. 1—Open.
Oct.. 8—Whittenburg, here (con

ference).
Oct ir>—Open.
Oct 22—Panhandle, here (confer

ence).
Oct. 29—White Deer, here (con

ference).
Nov. 6 —Claude, there (confer

ence).
Nov. 13—Canadian, there.

FO IIR IEM IS  10 MEET 
III s o r m i  TOBRNET

OVERTON. Sept. 7 (/Pl — Four 
trams cla*h in semi-finals of the 
state softball tournament tonight, 
winners to meet Immediately after
ward to decide the championship.

Abercrombie Oilers of Houston and 
Hall Orocers of Overton lead off. 
with the T. O. P. of Oladewater 
playing Stamford In the second tilt.

Finals were scheduled tonight sc 
that the winner may go to the world 
tournament at Chicago. Which begins 
Sept. 10.

Last night Abercrombie defeated 
Humble Boosters of Overton 6-0 and 
Hanlon Oaseers of Breckenridge 7-0; 
Hanlon Gassers won from Seale 

Servicers of Houston 1 -0 , and Hall

takes Its way with the game guys 
from Coogan’s Bluff plumb in the 
middle of the road.

Just about everything passible In 
baseball haopened for 245,000 major 
league fans who saw yesterday’s 16 
games. Lefty Lee Grissom of th e !
Reds pitched a one hitter—and lo*t.
Ray Phebus—of course you  ̂ dorit Npw YORK, Sept. 7 (/P)—Tommy
know who w  Farr Is nothing less than a riotter f°r Washington and won. Joe . (;n ^  ftlr you ghoul{| ^  the
DiMagglo NJ  , , 40' | guys fan mail after last week’sHank Oreenberg P ^ ^ e d  JJo. 33_ debut (pronounced by Tommy de_ 

And when it was all over, what . . .  „„„And
was the news? The Giants had 
won two and the Cubs had split. 
The New Yorkers start an 18-game

boot) . . . Clover fields are ahead 
for the gritty Welshman . . . Ten
nessee and Kentucky have been 
feuding at football since 1899, but

suit) will leave San Francisco and 
move Into Burleigh Grimes Job in 
Brooklyn.

What’ll you offer now against an
other Subway World’s Series? . . . 
they say the national football league 
Is putting the pressure on the New 
York Giants to trim the eastern 
all-star tomorrow night . . .  if the 
collitchers take the money boys 
again, pro football prestige will hit 
the toboggan . . .  no wonder Pres-

trio to hostile bailiwicks tomorrow . never slgned a contract . . . our
with a three game lead. 1 scouts at Forest Hills report this

Supported by the stalwart arms of j Bobby Rlggs hag plenty on the ball 
Cliff Melton and Hal £tehumacher. j and tbey don't mean maybe . . . 
the Giants drubbed the Phillies. 6 to tasebajj gossip has it that Tony 
2 and 9 to 3. Honest John McCarthv Lazzert Qf the Yanks is definitely 
hit two home runs; Harry Danning j beaded to manage the Cleveland 
got another. Mel Ott extended h is , fidiana and that Lefty O’Doul 
hitting streak to 21 straight Karnes | (you jcnow the man in the green 
and drew closer to the coveted 300 
mark.

The last place Reds came very 
close to trimming the Cubs twice.
They won the opener 7-3 behind Paul 
Derringer Grissom checked the Cubs 
ill the nightcap until the eighth 
when Phil Cavarretta’s pop fly dou
ble. a sacrifice, a wild pitch and 
a long fly plus some shoddy infield 
play handed the Chicagoans two runs 
and the ball game, 2-1.

The Giants leave home with the 
standings like this:
Club W L Behind To Pl>ay
Giants 76 48 — 30
Cubs 74 52 3 28

The Pirates and Casdinals, the on
ly other clubs even faintly In the 
race, split. The Cards won one be
hind Bob Welland. 4-1. and Arky 
Vaughan’s homer took the second 
for the Rues, 5-4. The Dodgers won 
behind Luke Hamlin 2-1 In ten in
nings and then bowed before Lou 
Fette as that admirable and aged 
rookie won his 17th victory.

Young Mr. Phebus. a 28-year-old 
righthander from Clovis, Calif., by 
way of Chattanooga brought his 
talent to the attention of the Am
erican League by blanking the Red 
8o>: with one hit after the Sox, be
hind Lefty Grove, won the opener 
6-2. Phebus fanned four and walked 
seven.

The Yankees had little trouble 
with the Philadelphia Athletics, tak
ing two. 6-3. and 2-1. DiMagglo and 
Ivy Pnul Andrews, who pitched a 
neat three-hit game, figured prom
inently in the proceedings.

The Tigers shook down the 
Browns, 10-9 and 5-2 with Green
berg and Pete Fox leading the way

Bob Feller fanned nine, allowed 
four hits and tripled to give the In
dians an even break 2-1 after Ted 
Lyons had halted the tribe in the 
morning game for the White Sox 
by the same score. ^

BY REFEREE
Pampa's Red Michael had Rough- 

house Buck Lipscomb about even 
last night when Referee Clements 
stopped the match and awarded 
Michael the decision after 17 min
utes of furious wrestling and slug
ging in the semi-final of Cliff Cham
bers' wrestling affair.

Frank Wolff and John Nem&nlc 
put on a torrid affair in the main 
event which went to Wolff after 
three falls. The feature match of 
the night, however, was the prelim
inary which saw Indian Ike Cazzell 
and Uno Kiyoshi, little Japanese 
flash, to a draw in a lightning, 
clean affair. ?

Michael Is Favorite.
Michael, making his first appear

ance in Pampa since becoming a big 
shot in the wrestling game, showed 
dazzling speed, a marvelous assort
ment of holds and enough rough 
stuff to prove that he is afraid of 
no one. The redhead tried to wrestle 
Lipscomb and succeeded for a while, 
putting the Hoosier in terrific holds. 
After Lipscomb went berserk, goug
ing. choking, kneeing, kicking and 
biting, the Irish in Michael came 
to the top and he gave Lipscomb 
more than he wanted.

It was the first time the unpop
ular Lipscomb had begged for mercy 
in a local ring and the fans en
joyed it. Michael came back to 
wrestle clean after Lipscomb had 
begged off but the Hoosier couldn’t 
stay within the rules and was dis
qualified, much to Michael’s dis
gust.

Main Event Fast.
A pair of lobo wolves would have 

been tame to the pair of maulers 
on the mat for the main event. 
Both Wolff and Nemanlc used about 
everything in and out of the wrest
ling code. They used straight wrest
ling holds that would have broken 
ordinary grapplers in pieces. They 
reserted to tricks and foul grap
pling. Nemanic, after 16 minutes, 
took the opening fall with a beauti
fully applied Japanese arm breaker 
which was seen here for the first 
time.

Wolff came back like a wild man 
in the second frame which was even 
faster and rougher than the preced
ing chapter of the book. The two 
applied holds and then broke them. 
Nemanic worked on Wolff’s muscle- 
bound shoulders which had the 
Dutchman almast crazy at times. 
After 22 minutes. Wolf came out of 
a bad arm stretch with a surf board 
and Nemanic patted the mat before 
his arms were pulled from their 
sockets.

Cazzell and Kiyoshi Great. ,
It was any man’s battle in the 

deciding frame. Both were groggy 
and worn out from terrific grap
pling in the early falls. Nemanic 
tried headlocks but they slipped off 
and he worked on the arms. Wolff 
used leg holds ard headlocks ef
fectively to get Nemanic groggy be
fore he made him holler enough 
at 12 minutes with a well executed 
hammerlock and leg vine.

There have been fast, scientific 
matches seen here but Cazell and 
Kiyoshi put on the daddy of them 
all. They broke almast impossible 
holds and worked at top speed all 
the way. Cazell used his terrific 
strength to come out of holds while 
the little Jap showed cunning and 
speed.

ident Joe Carr has had a bad case 
of the jitters out there in Colum
bus . . . Harry Danning of the 
Giants had to get permission from 
his rabbi to play yesterday 
Everett Marshall, recognized in some 
30 states as heavyweight burping 
champ, says that the mat game 
needs a dictator like Judge Landis 
. . . .  Everett is partly right, any
way—the game needs something and 
definitely.

“Th*
Standing
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Results Y r il t rd q r
P hiladelphia 2-0. New York 6-9. 
Bouton 1*9 : Brooklyn 2-4. 
C inc innati 7-1 ; Chicago 8-2. 
P ittsbu rgh  1-6 ; St. Louis 4-4.

Standings Today
W. L. P e t.

New York ---------- ------- 74 48 .412
C h ic a g o __ 74 62 .687
St. leouis 67 69 .662
P ittsbu rgh 64 60 .624
Boston ___ 62 64 .492
Brooklyn ........................ 68 71 .427
Philadelphia u 74 .418
C incinnati to 72 .410

Schedule Today
S t. Lout* a t Chicago.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Result» Y r ite  relay

New York 6-2: Philadelphia 2-1. 
W ashington 2-2 . Boston 4-0. 
Chicago 2-1 : Cleveland 1-2.
St. Louis 9-2 : D etroit 10-6,

Standing» Today
W. L. P et

New York — 84 40 .677
Del to il ____ 74 62 .587
Chicago ___________ 74 56 .569
Boston ---- ------ ------- 67 66 .545
Clevr land ________  - 66 6K .602
W a s h in g to n __ ____ - 67 66 .46»
P h ila d e lp h ia _______ 40 HK .825
St. Louis ___ . _______

Schedale
Chicago a t  S t. Louis.

SH
Today

80 .299

W ashington a t  Boston.

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Dallas 7-0 ; F o rt W orth 8-2.
Houston a t  B eaum ont ( la te  gam es.)
Oklahoma City a t Tulsa ( la te fam es. 1
Sun Antonio a t (•alveaton (la te  game».)

S tanding» Today
W. L Pet

Oklnht irm City . . .  95 56 .629
F ort Wurth ............85 69 .552
TuUa 82 69 .54»
Snn A rton to _____81 72 .529
Beaumont 77 76 .6(1»
Galveston _____ 72 79 .477
Houston ___  6» 88 .417
Dallas ___ _ 65 . 141 .353

Today's Schedule
Houston s t  Beaum ont, day.
F ort W orth a t T ulsa, n igh t. 
Galveston at San A ntonio, night.

Fort Worth Wins 
Berth in Texas 
League Playoff

( By The Associated Press )
The league-leading Oklahoma City 

Indians bowed twice to Tulsa, 5-1 
and 5-0, last night, making it three 
in a row for the Oilers, while the 
Fort Worth Cats clinched a berth 
in the Shaughnessy playoff by tak
ing the Dallas Steers into camp 
twice, 8-7 and 2-0.

San Antonio’s Missions pushed 
across a run in the sixteenth for a 
9-8 win from Galveston in an after
noon game, requiring three hours 
and forty-five minutes to play, and 
causing cancellation of a scheduled 
second tilt because of darkness.

Rain caused postponement of a 
doubleheader at Beaumont between 
the Houston and Beaumont clubs.

Dallas and Oklahoma City, origin
ally scheduled in the latter city for 
tonight, planned to rest and play a 
doubleheadew tomorrow.

WILL RELY ON

TUSCALOOSA. Ala , Sept. 7 (/Pi— 
Alabama’s Crimson Tide, one of the 
nation's few undefeated teams last 
year, will ebb or flow this fall largely 
on the performance of sophomores.

Coach Frank Thomas said today 
“we’re counting heavily on sopho
mores, especially at tackles and for 
reserve guards and backs.”

“If they (the sophomores* come 
through for us against varsity oppo
sition-Tennessee for instance—well 
be in pretty good shape."

"Our defense." Thomas added, 
“should be. stronger, with a fine 
grouo of ends. We’ll l>e a little slow
er on offense and not quite as ver
satile."

Only one varsity tackle returns: 
200-pound Jim Ryba. alternate for 
Eiff Lyons last season, who will plug 
one tackle slot. 8ophomores Walter 
Merrill. 215 pounds, and Bobby 
Wood 205, will share the other.

A classy pair of first string guards, 
Captain LeRoy Monsky and Lew 
Bastick. are on hand, but sophomores 
will be called on for principal re
placements.

"We are pretty well fixed for 
ends," Thomas said. “This time last 
year we didn’t know where an end 
was coming from. Now we have Per
ron Shoemaker and Tut Warren, who 
developed into regulars last year, 
and about eight or nine sophs who 
looked mighty good in spring train
ing.”

Machtolff, husky veteran, is ex
pected to do most of the centering 
with Cox, another sophomore, as No.

reserve.
Offensive spearhead at left half

back is Joe Kilgrow. who approaches 
the passing genius of Dixie Howell 
and Joe Riley, matches their ball 
carrying talent, and blocks as well 
as either.

Right halfback is well manned by 
a group of husky plungers, despite 
the loss of Blackie Caldwell, who 
signed a professional baseball con
tract. Vic Bradford seems to rate as 
No 1 man there now.

Five made over fullbacks will vip 
for the important blocking duties 
from quarterback, although Hal 
Hughe? probably will get the call as 
he is the best punter in camp as 
well as a smashing interférer.

The Holm family has produced an
other fullback in Charley, brother of 
Tony Holm who was an All-Amer
ican fullback under Wallace Wade 
in 1929.

f,S STUBS

After looking at the Farr-Louls 
fite pictures, several Texas sports 

, editor» adjourned to the nearest 
> pub and unanimously voted Louis 
1 earned no better than a draw . .
] (Clem McCarthy, the demon an
nouncer, will please note) . . . the 
recent row between Burleigh Grimes 
and Umpire Larry Goetz was 

I t rought to a head when Grimes 
remarked he knew a guy who ate 
garlic for a purpose . . . now he may

( By The Aiwociated Pre»» i
Mcl Ott and Hal Schumacher, 

Giants: Ott's three hits led Giants 
in 6-2 win in opener; Schumacher 
pitched five-hitter to beat Phillies 
in second. 9-3.

Johnny Cooney and Luke Hamlin, 
Dodgers; Lou Fette. Bees: Cooney’s 
three hits helped Hamlin turn back 
Bees in first game, 2-1; Fette stop
ped Dodgers in nightcap. 6-4.

Paul Derringer, Reds; Curt Davis. 
Cubs: D#ringer turned back Cubs. 
7-3; then Davis yielded four hits 
to win second game. 2-1.

Bob Weiland, Cardinals; Arky 
Vaughan. Pirates: Weiland halted 
Bucs in opener, 4-1; Vaughan hit 
ninth-inning homer to take second 
contest, 5-4.

Ted Lyons, White 8ox; Bob Fel
ler, Indians: Lyons yielded five hits 
trimming Indians, 2-1; Feller fanned 
nine, allowed four hits and banged 
triple to win by same score.

Joe DiMagglo and Ivy Paul An
drews, Yankees: DiMaggio's 40th 
homer packed Yanks to 6-3 first 
win: Andrews’ three-hit hurling took 
second. 2-1.

Pete Fox and Hank Greenberg. 
Tigers: Fox's double with bases full 
won opener for Tigers, 10-9; Green
berg’s 33rd circuit smash helped take 
nightcap. 5-2.

CHICAGO BEARS BATTLE 
SOONER STARS TONIGHT
OKLAHOMA CITY. Sept 7 (/Pl— 

The Chicago bears, who came down 
from the National Professional foot
ball league only to be shut out. 6 to 
0. by a band of college all-stars at 
Dallas. Tex., last night moved up to 
the Sooner state today to take on 
the Oklahoma All-Stars here to
night.

There’ll be no Art Ouepe nor Sam
my Baugh to plague the profession
als onOklahoma City University's

By GAYLE TALBOT
FOREST HILLS. N Y.. Sept 7. 

(/Pl—The older inhabitants around 
the West Side Tennis club are of 
the opinion that the current national 
championships have brought to 
liarht more really promising young 
talent than any other tournament 
in many a year.

With the youngsters cropping up 
faster than young com and the old
sters turning professional almost as 
fast, there’s no way of even guess
ing who will be next on the Amer-r 
lean Davis cup squad in two or three 
years.

"You have too many fine play
ers,” breathed Baron Gottfried von 
Cramm yesterday after Hal Surface 
of Kansas City had carried him to 
four tough sets before a record 
Labor Day throng. 'Where do zey 
come from?"

The Baron, having been taken to
four sets in a previous match by an
other unknown, Don McNeill of 
Oklahoma City, and having watched 
his teammate. Henner Henkel, suc
cumb to Martin Buxby, who once 
won the Connecticut state tennis 
crown, undoubtedly feels that a 
visitor to this country gets ganged 
up on.

Among the most promising young 
players seen in action around here 
in recent years were Owen Ander
son of Hollywood; Merrimon Cun- 
ningham of Nashville. Tenn., Julius 
Heldman of Hollywood. Joseph Hunt 
of Los Angeles. Gardnar Mulloy of 
Miami. Fla., Don McNeill the Okla
homa City lad who scared von 
Cramm,, and Robert Harman of 
Oakland, Calif.
1 Of this group, only Hunt and Cun
ningham were left when the some
what scrambled program was re
sumed today, but the others all left 
their calling carets. Heldman, a 
loose-limbed left hander who gave 
Johnny Van Ryn a terrific five- 
set battle in an early round, partic
ularly made an impression on the 
so-called experts. He. like Hunt and 
Bobby Riggs, is a former Junior 
champion Hunt, in fact, still is the 
junior kingpin.

The outstanding tussle today look
ed to be between the two former 
"boy wonders." Sidney Wood, Jr., 
and Frankie Parker. .

In the three other matches sched
uled to pare the upper bracket down 
to the quarter-finals. Don Budge 
met Yvon Petra of France, Joel 
Hunt opposed Jiro Yamaglshi, of 
Japan, and John Van Ryn played 
Charlie Harris of West Palm Beach. 
Harris conquered Martin Buxby.

Things were rocking along about 
as expected in the women’s division 
with the “big four”—Alice Marble. 
Anita Lizana, Helen JacoUe and 
Jadwiga Jedrzejowska—getting clos
er and closer to their promised bat
tle royal in the semi-finals.______
field but promoters of the second 
annual classic have gathered a squad 
o ' former Oklahoma gridiron greats 
who believe they can make the eve
ning interesting for the Bruins.

A year ago. the Bears made their 
firri appearance in Oklahoma and 
licked a similar crew of former col
legians, 14 to 0 .___________

P A M P A
Two Performances, 2 and 8 p. m.

CIRCUS GROUNDS
THORS.
SEPT.

*  A N D  *

have to call on President’Ford Frick 
and explain exactly what he meant 
and why-

LISTEN IN ON 
MAKINS SMOKERS 
WITH REAL KNACK 
FOR ROLLING'EM

YOU’D think some "makin’s" 
smok ere were bom  handy at 

rolling ’em fast and neat. May
be so — but skillful rollers say a 
lot depends on the tobacco. No 
wonder you see so many of theiq 
rollin' with Prince Albert. The 
"crimp cut” lay» r ig h t—doesn’t  
blow around or spill out—packs 
Arm for fast-rolled, tidy ciga
rettes. Naturally, Prince Albert 
draws right, too —burns cool 
and slow. Try Prince Albert— 
it’s mighty mild, tasty smokin'! 
Pipe-smokers, too, say there’s 
no tobacco like Prince Albert.

THAT RA. CRIMP CUT HELPS 
M E SPIN ’EM QUICK AND NEAT. 

AND.BOy—PRINCE ALBERT VlAAKINS’ 
CIGARETTES TASTE SWELL/

w / s  --™" I
_ « •  cool, tasty

-HOW  ABOUT ‘ " " Î j Â î i w V  
Prlr.ce Alb«* . % « « • «  orC  H-
til, neighbor, H. <> I f .  one tobneco .
T m  ripe for .  . ithoot barrir « e le i
because it’s got re»1

Grocers beat Gulf Oilers of Borger 
4-0. T. O. P. of Oladewater won from 
Texaco Fire Chiefs of Amarillo 1-0.

Prince Albert THE NATIONAL 
JOY SMOKE

7 A  Fine roll-your-owa 
I  V  c ig a r e t te s  in  every 

2-oa. tin of Prince Albert.

Oenwu. twi. a. I. B-r—'t. Ih,

ONLY BIG RAILROAD SHOW 
Reserved and admission tickets on sale 

Circus Day at Pampa Drug Store

18150887
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OUR b o a r d in g  h o u s e Major Hoopla OUT OUR WAY
f f  NOW, U0TCN -  DONMr HUÖT POOR WHY -U H —- 

V O  &  NEVER 
THOT O' THET- 
THET5 CLW6R. 

HAW-HAH, y

GAWSH! \  
THBT IS 
GOOD ! HOA/ 
DIP SOU THINK

, of rr* >

WELL, 1 MADE UP AV £  
MIND, WHEN 1  SAW  THAT 

M OB O P  B E A R D ED  BUMS, 
THAT THEY'D ¡JEOPARDIZE 
MY STANDING, IF I  PILOTED 
THEM HOME BY DAYLIGHT /   ̂
K EEP THEM UNDER LOCK 
AND KEY UNTIL AFTER DARK, 
S O  THE NEIGHBORS WON'T 

PUT IN A RIOT CALL, THINK
ING THAT COXEYS ARMY  
IS ON THE LOOSE 

I a g a in /  —  EH -,

ICK*S FEELINGS ABOUT THOSE 
TAPIDER05 HE MADE FOR HIS 
STIRRUPS-^TELLING HIM HE HAS 
HIS RIFLE SCABBARD ON t h ‘ SADDLE 
backw ard , o r  th a t  TH‘ HORSE
.WILL THINK HE'S IN A STALL. /

BUT, M R S . HOOPLe Z 
YOU SAID YOU PIDNT
R e c o g n iz e  tout? 
Mu sb a n d , o r  a n y
OF H is COMPANIONS, 
IN THE L IN E -U P / , 
I  SU PPO SE YOU'RE  ̂
EX'CERCISING YOUR 

WOMAN'S PRIVILEGE 
OF CHANGING > 

"1 YOUR M lN D f )

your brother and Harper are look
ing for Kay?”

“Because they said they were 
going to," mentioned Torn Forest 
quietly. “If you like, we can go 
up on deck until they return.”

Somewhat ashamed of her out
burst. and copsulerably subbued 
by young Forrest's gray eye*, M e 
hta. agreed.

“I don't know.”
“You dont know! 

trio a t once. _
“No more than you do. He had 

me stand by at the north end of 
the island while he went ashore. 
I was to start along the shore in 
an hour if he didn’t  show up. But 
when I followed his instructions 
there Wasn’t a sign of him. I went 
up and down the east side of the 
island three or four times, but no 
luck. So I came back here to see 
If you'd seen him.”

"We haven’t,” Tom told him grim
ly. “I think we’d better have an
other try. ”

His brother nodded. "I did see 
the ‘Chinook.’ She moored off the 
other side of the island. But there’s 
nobody aboard.”

“Then Kay’s on the island!”
Mac turned to Melita. ”It looks that 
way. And my guess is that Orant 
must have found her. And. . Hte 
voice trailed into silence.

“Go on," pleaded Priscilla.
“Well, I figure he must have run 

into her kidnaper, too. Otherwise 
they'd both have put in an ap
pearance before this.”

Tom Forrest leaped into the speed
boat. “Come on." he said. “We've 
got to find out!”

CHAPTER XI
k&Uta and Priscilla were too 

distracted over the diaappearame
of Kay to enjoy the comparative 
luxury of thé Mistral.” Yet they 
Were grateful for the cool water 
from her tanks, and the strength- 
la# OOlffee and sandwiches Tom For- 
rèst served up.

“You don't have to worry,” he 
assured them. “Grant is right. If 
we don’t  scarf* up your friend

Sound here we’ll start out after 
e cruiser. And don't forget this 
Uttie White tub will make 12 or 13

exclaimed the

They had not long to wait before 
they were rewarded by the faint 
sound of the speedboat s motor. The 
three stood anxiously by the rail as 
the rhythmic purr grew into a roar. 
Then Melita’s heart sank as she 
saw that the approaching boat did 
not carry Kay Dearborn. A single 
figure was in the boat, and that one 
at the wheel.

•'Grant's not aboard.” said Tom 
in a puzzled tone. "I wonder why 
he stayed on shore?"

Priscilla's voice was choked. 
•Something's happened, to Kay. 
I’m—I'm sure of it!”

“Nonsense, Miss Dunn. Let's see 
what news Mac brings.”

They were at the rail only an
other minute or so before the sleek, 
fast speedboat drew alongside. Cut
ting the motor and standing up, Mac 
Forrest tossed a line to his brother 
and climbed excitedly aboard the 
"Mistral.”

"Where’s Grant, Mac?”

CVUARTHA 
ÌÒ A BIT 

PARTICULAR5 « X R  w il l ia m s
THE LADY AND THE ROUGHNECKS.

Standing Room OnlyTHIMBLE THEATER Starring POPEYE
r i  I WANTS TO BLAST YA, POPPA, VA< 

HIM SO FOU- OF ICE. CRÇ 
SOOIES HE COULDNT E

V----. . DOWN TO SIGNAI
\  IF HE WAUTEI

»TO BE CONTINUED) HE’S GOT THE JEEP 
DOWN TO A ICE CREN 
PARLOR-pi FIGGERE 
HE'S MKKAN A PAL r 
OF EUGENE SO’S )
HE WON’T j-----
SQUEAL
O H  HIM „

J  I SURE HATES TO 
DOUBT ME POPPA'S 
VERACIKV. BUT IT 
CERTINGLV LOOKS 
LIKE HE'S GOILTLV >

AST HUK AGA1HIF Ì 
VA TOOK ME TEN 
THOUSING DOLLARS 
-— . OR MOT

lines, Osborne cattle have been ex
hibited at major shows, including 
the annual events at Kansas City, 
Omaha. Denver, Los Angeles, Fort 
Worth. Wichita. Kas., and others. 
Six carloads oUt of the herd have 
been shown in many of the major 
carlot shows and all were first prize 
winners, including reserve and grand 
champion honors

An illustrated catalog of the cat
tle to be sold Oct. 13 will be ready 
for mailing about Sept. 20.

MIAMI, Sept 7.—J. P. Osborne
has announced the iourth annual 
fall sale of line-bred Prince Domino 
Herefcrds to be held a t his ranch. 
12 miles west of Miami, Oct. 13

This will be one of the major 
Hereford sales in the southwest and 
the largest offering Mr. Osborne has 
ever made to the buying public. 
There will be 25 bulls of serviceable 
age. 40 bred heifers. 10 open heifers 
and 10 heavy springer young cows, 
sotne with calves at foot. In this 
group of 85 head will be the top end 
of the recent grand champion load 
of bulls shown at the Amarillo Fat 
Stock Show last March. Bright 
Duchess, 100th, grand champion fe
male at one of the recent fat stock 
shows at Fort Worth, will be on the 
list. The 40 heifers are bred to 
Jr. Prince Domino, 105th. a bull that 
has proved himself by his get.

The Osborne herd, foremast in the 
southwestern and mid western show 
rings the past 20 years, was founded 
25 years ago by Mr. Osborne on 
straight Gudgell and Simpson block

Outside o f Moo, It’s a SecretALLEY OOP
AW, DONT WOefcY.PET». VOI! 
LEAVE AFFAIR? OF STATE TO 
ME! I  CAN HANDLE THEM 

TWO OH CRACK J 
PR AIMS* i

: m M 3 t  ÎAV.OOP-L ASEN -  
J ^ O  ynu VVER oe RAL FOOIYT WHAT? THEM TV 
DIDN'T FINPNANTH' GRAND/oC PSJOWS, PALS? j 
Ä TRACE OFJWIZERAŒ JUS f TMASSA LAUGH-BUT 

.PINNYEH* V L,KE IVMORRY,BONS-THAT
A l ---- IT CANT!

6 U 2 2 IÉ -  t  FONT l  IKE TH’ 
li LOOKS OF TH1 SUDDEN
\ friendship be haieen
L\foo?y AN'
fcXTU 6KAND- W Ê h v

SA-r, PAD ~16071 VEH.OOOtA I  KNOW.! 
Tut SURPRISE/T U ' GRAND W!?ER A5T 
OF MV L(FÉ /  FO02V HAVE BURIED 
NeTÊRDAV.P ' - v , v TH' HATCHET»!

COLORADO SPRINGS. Sept. 7 (JP) 
—Pikes Peak, as unpredictable as an 
ocean and just as surly at times, 
held no terrors today for Louis 
Unser, thrice conqueror of its rocky 
slopes.

The peak added rain, sleet, fog 
and snow yesterday to the normal 
hazards of its zig-zag highway but 
Uncer overcame them all to win 
again the annual Labor day motor 
race.

The veteran Colorado Springs 
speed demon put his racer over the 
12-mile course In 16 minutes. 27.8 
seconds, only 28 seconds more than 
the record for the classic he set in 
1934.

A1 Rogers, of Denver, who was 
second to Unser last year, Was run
ner-up \ i  gain this year with a time 
of 17:5.8.

'WHATEVER^ 
IT 15, NO GOOD 
~N will come 
£ 1  O F rr ,T  < 
p J  6CTCHA. )

ev gumnJ
I  NEVE¿ Ç 
I. WOULD A  
) BELIEVED 

À  ITf y

TvE22IR,I SAVIO 
•EM C H IN N IN '
\  TOGETHER LIKE 
\ B R  OT M ̂  R5. \ J

W a tt '»  T h e  N am eWASH TUBBS
CHARMED/Tom Forrest told them much more 

gbout the work of the 'Mistral" and 
her crew, and before many min
utes had elapsed the girls found 
themselves genuinely engrossed, al
most forgetting the disappearance 
of Kay.

But when Tom had taken them 
from stem to stem of the boat, 
explaining its apparatus and oper
ating some of it for their edifica- 
tldh. they discovered that several 
hours had passed—with no word 
from the rescue party in the power 
tender.

“I ’m worried,” Melita said. “Your 
brother and Mr. Harper have had 
plenty of time to circle the island.”

“Sure,” agreed Tom lightly. "They 
hrfve property run about onto some-

GREAT HONKJ GIT SHAVED, YOU GUYS!
VERY BODY BACK TO W ORK, QU

CHARMED, MISS
-TESSE WATT, 'Vuuj. uo riE iv ik  m  
A N D  O B E D IE N T S ER V A N T. WEI 

'— , T O  B O N ITO  CAM P. -------------

reUT, MISS KELTON,
t h e  n e w  O U V M F
i?  h e r e .

w h o  C A R E S ? ) WHO?

VfHAPÎ

WHO JU ST  ARRIVED,
■------- v JESSE? ^

TW O -B ITS.HAVE ANOTHER 
—i DRINK. /Woman

Answer to Previous Puzzle 17 Otherwise, 
r if-kiiA/i Air»irxiik>ii/- isiniA  lrvv/i 19 She has been

HORIZONTAL
1 American 

diplomat pic
tured here, 
Mrs, ----- .

13 Asiatic 
sardine.

14 Rowing tool.
15 Opposite of 

odd.
16 Labyrinth.
17 Bordered.
38 On top o£.
20 Wrath.
21 Morindin dye.

active hiP £ » A P  ElAiL for some time.
21 To rise.
22 Scanty.

5  25 Tribal title. 
QM 27 Black haw.
5  A 29 Genus of 

■nu apple trees. 
Sp* 31 Social 
gfci entertainment 

33 Knave of 
ciubs.

■»«I 35 Monkey.
4L 37Pealk. 
noise 41 To appraise.
». 42 Night before.

43 Emits fumes.
44 Grain.
47 Head cook.

°  49 Wise men. * 
51 ConstellatkA.
53 Varnish 

in$rédient.
54 Northwest.
55 Plural.
56 Dram.
58 Nay.
59 Southeast.
60 Per.

"Then why aren’t they back?”
“TheyTl be along soon,’’ young 

Fogrest insisted. Calmly lighting 
up his pipe, he began to tell them 
of the cruise in the open ocean 
which he had taken with his broth
er and Grant Harpefr last summer. 
Apparently oblivious to the fact that 
hrelitifc and Priscilla scarcely listen
ed, anxious to get their minds off 
Kay Dearborn and thè events of the 
past two days, he talked fast and 
furiously.

I t did not work. At last Melita 
sprang to her feet, hands clenched 
tightly. “I can t stand this wait
ing! Why can’t wd go ashore and 
try to do something? How can 
s u m  and I evéh. be stye that

By THOMPSON ANDJack Hears From MyraMYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE
24 Northeast.
25 Onager.
26 Postscript.
28 Ell.
29 Rodents.
30 High 

mountain.
32 Extra tire.
34 To bake meat. 
36 Genius.
38 Harem.
39 Mooley apple.
40 To deviate.
45 Twitching.
48 South

Carolina.

m o w  MV2A An d  \
JA S O N  EV ER ELUDED 
THAT LINER IS  8EVOND 
V \  ME LEW-' -----

f  LEW. WE HAVE TO CHARIER A T 
PLANE FOR A  7 C 4V 3 -ATLANTIC HCPT 

BU T FIRST WE MUST LOOK UP CU
Q U E EN  ELLEN, OF BO0ONIA* MVRA 
THINKS SU B  MAV 6 6  THE MOTHER, 

K O B  ONE OP THE BABIES... r = = £ ¿

T  MC. LANE t  H ERE'S 
A CABLEGRAM AWAITING 

YOU- THEY FORWARDED 
V IT FROM'YOUR HOTEL-

^  GREAT GUNS, LEW-’
IT S  FROM AfVRA/  HOLD \  
EVERYTHING... THIS THROWS 
AN ENTIRE NEW LIGHT ON , 
THE AFFAIR . GRAB THAT A  

TV TAXI, AGAIN.' |

f  MYRA STILL 
[ SMART 

DETECTIVE, 
AAAYBE? FRET 
NOT. WE REACH 

AMERICA .  
X  SOON -  J

paves.
49 Form of "me.
50 Laughter 

soqnd.
52 Sheltered 

place.
53 Musical note.
55 Lost to view.
57 Knots in wood 10 Bugle plant
61 She has done 11 Boundary. 

----- work. 12 Electrical
62 She is best terminal,

known as a 16 Her title, —  
------woman. to Norway.

W H I L E  MYRA 
AND DR. JASOKJ 
A R É  FIGHTING 

VALIANTLY 
TO SA V E TH 6 
EB B IN G  U F E  
OF THE ILL- 
FATED M A R K  

LET U S 
FO CU S O U R
ATTENTION 

ON JA C K  AMP 
LEW WEN, A S  
THEY HASTEN 
TO  THE DOCK 

ACT A 
FREN CH  

S E A PO R T .

M. P. Downs
Automobile Loans

SHort and Long Terms 
fUÉFÍNÁNcrWO 

Small and Large
504 Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Phon« 336
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T H E  P a MJFA U A I L Ï  N E W S, L a m p a , ' I m u

Wounded Chinese Crawling Toward

R O O M S A N D  B O A R DB U SIN ESS N O T IC E SClassified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
A ll « n t  «da a re  s tric tly  cash  s a d  

r* accepted P*er the »hon* w ith  th s

t o k  RKMT—>He» U rg e  Im droom to  gen tle
m an. A djoining hath . G arage. MS N orth
y S ic r v ilU, ________________  , Sc-186
FO R KKNT -Badroom w ith oath. P riv a te  
qn tra iu e . M«a only. MS E. B row ning.

So-188

protection f r o »  a  Maky 
E. W ard and Son. Every 
Pilone 679. 800 Cariatine.

compì

TO THE LA NORA
TURKISH BA' im. M ineral. Ritm

ile t n u t m e n u  20 
Davis, Room S,

, ..ting. 8gc-141
. 8 II.lt- P am pa office, 4oo N orth 
‘ville.’ A ppointm ent, phone 1228. 
_____________________________ M e-18*

Given With Each 
3-TIME CLASSIFIED AD

Paid in Advance

»hone 189-W. 620 W. brow nin« . M e-187
N IC E  CLEAN rofWto reasonably priced. 
6t*i No. K nut. V irg in ia  H otel. 26cl46 
LOW ERED R A TES on exceptionally  a lea 
Bleeping rooms. 704 W. Poster. BroadviewT A R  ads fo r "S itua tion  W anted” and 

" I / s t  and F ound”  are cash w ith  order 
aad w ill not he aceepted over th e  tele-

* ̂ O ut-of-town advertising  eaah with

The P a tn p a  Dally N EW S reaervaa 
th e  r i« h t to  classify all W an t Ads 
under approp i.u iu  headings and  to  ra- 
vUe or w ithhold from  publication auy 
copy damned objectionable.

Notice *f any  e rro r m u s t be given 
in tim e fo r correction before second 
insertion.

Ads w ill be received un til 9 :80 a . m. 
for inanition sam e day. Sunday ads 
w ill he received un til 4 :00 p. m. Bat-

28TH FA L L TKKM  
Begins Monday. Septem ber «, Save

to |40  on tu ition  by reserv ing  
scholarship now. New typew riters , 
revised tex ts—expe rt in s truc to rs  in all
departm ents. F R E E  P lacem ent Bureau. 

W rite fo r F R E E  catalog.
C. Homer W ilem an, P residen t 

AMARILLO BU SIN ESS COLLEGE 
Box 741 A m arillo, Taxes

If you can use EXTRA CASH this fall for NEW 
clothing, inexpensive little want ads will SELL the 
used clothing you have outgrown or no longer need, 
especially l'urs, riding haJjttK, dress suits, etc. Others 
SELL this way—Why ufii You?

Nephritis
Responds to chiropractic 
In the majority of cases

Dr. Kathryn W. Hulings
218 W. Graven St.

<1V4 Blk. W. Kline Hotel)
8PEN CKR individually designed corset» 
and  surgical garm ents. M rs. Tom Bliss. 
Phone 991. 423 No. Somerville. 26c-145

FOR RENT
48—Fumlxned Hsu»» F«*r Rent
UIC 3-ROOM F U R N IS H E D  house. I 
paid. 2 blocks w est 1 block north

CHINA.. . .  Land of 
unrest . . .  tomorrow 
thoy  may

LOCAL CLA SSIFIED  R A TES 
V day—M in 1* words—»c p e r word. 
8 days—M ia. 11 w ords—tic per word

BA RGAIN W EEKLY RA TE 
8  days—Min. 16 words— 9c per word

M onthly C lassified and  Classified 
D isplay R ates upon Requast

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

Hilltop (i rue cry.
NEW LY DECORATED tw o room m odern 
furnished apa rtm en ts. L ittle  A partm en ts, 
form erly L ittle  H otel. 629 No. Russell.

4p-186
f io o ¥ ~ T U R N is i f F .D ~ h o u te ”  Milli^ psld. 
6SS So. Somerville. 6ctf-18617—Floorinç-Sandlng-Kefinishing

FLO OR SANDING—New low prl«
Quick service. Call Lovell, 62. 28c-1 40—Apartment For Rent

N EW  I, Y DECORATED 2 
ap a rtm en t. Bills paid . I 
N orth  Wells.

! or th re e  room 
Reasonable, i 401 

lc-188
¿GAR

NO JOB too larga *» Dm. sm all. Y ard  
g rad ing  and p lan ting , etc. H enry  T hu t,
Phone 818. t f

LA RG E 2-ROOM furnished ap a rtm en t. 
Bilis paid. 124 South S ta rkw eather. 8p-186 
¿ R O O  M ~ FU R N ISH  ED mm rim en t  to  p e r
m anen t »ober people. Bills paid. 328 So. 
Russell. Kline A partm en ts. 6clf-lS6

M—UphoLsterinf-Beftnlshlng
BRUMME rrs fu rn itu re  rep a ir  »bop. 614 
8c. Cuyler. Phone 1426.
88 LBS f ia t fin ish  tl-0 0 .
60c. Phone 818.

Bundle w et
260-146 57—Wanted To Rent

25— H r m , l i t i 'h | p | . p |» s « m ^ M u |
M ODERN U N FU R N ISH ED  3 o r  4 room
house o r dulex w ith p rivate  bath . Phone
1449. 8p-188

9—Agenta.
4#—Busins*« O pportunity .
4 )r—Situation Wanted.

. BVStinBM NOTICKS 
IS—Mat m ettons.

COLORED CO U PLE w ant servan ts  q u a r
ter* C all H ugh a t 680. 8c-13326—Beauty Pastora-Supplies.

PA RISIA N  BEAUTY SALON 
P am na’* F in es t

A I R  C O N D I T I O N E D  
Cool aa a  m ountain  trees*

M odern equipm ent, e ffic ien t operato rs. 
I t  w ill be a pleasure to  have your beauty 
w ork done in this, cool, m odern shop. 

F or appointm ent phone 720

Now Through Wednesday 54-City Property for Sala.
•-ROOM  M ODERN HOM E. H ardw ood 
floors. B eau tifu l lawn and  trees . A real
barga in . 718 Nó. Banks. _______ ltp-184

mglng.

A wounded Chinese soldier in a blood-drenched Shanghai vtreet, lifts his head and crawls painfully 
toward th e curb as an American, later evacuated, photographed this scene. In the background a 
soldier sprays water over flaming autos and wreckage, ignited by the bombs that air raiders dropped 

out of the skie:; on hundreds of non-coinbatants.

FOR IM M EDIATE .SALE w ill sacrificeAUTOMOBILESAUTOMOBILES beau tifu l brick C room house. Excelently  
furn ished, located in residential section of
c ity . Inquire 802 W est Foster.____ 3P-183
Phone 166 John  L. Mik«-»ell D uncan Bidg.

REA LTOR
A REA LTOR is a  real es ta te  dea le r who 
belohrs to the  N ational and  S ta te  Associ
a tio n  of REA LTORS and p roperty  ow ners. 
A R EA LTO R is sw orn to  live up  to  the 
high ideals an d  ethics of th e  association. 
This firm  belongs to  the Texas Association 
of REA LTO RS and  property ow ners, and 
is m aking an ea rn est e ffo rt to  build here 
in P am pa a  repu ta tion  fo r fa i r  and 
square dealings. I t  is a p leasure to  have 
a  sm all p a r t in assisting  young couples 
an d  rp te rs  in g e tting  homes. W e have 
assisted hundreds. This week 3 fam ilies

eriag-R efln ish iag-
-K xpress-H suling.
-T ransfer-S torage. >p. Perm anen t*  81 to  

’am p s hospita l. 26cl46
HOBBS Beauty 8  
86. Opposite from

41—Automobiles For Sale. _
AVOID XT h e f u s  SESSION. W ill buy 
your used ca r o r  equity. Bob E w ing Used 
Cars. C orner R ingsm ill a n d  Somerville.

26c-1GO

41— Automobiles For Sain.

MERCHANDISE Republicans Must Find 
Leader Trusted by Rank 
And File, Claims Lodge

Williams and Brown 
Motor Co.

Phone 131

Offer you »complete service 
Oldamobile Sixes and Eights 
The Bight with the new auto

matic transmission
Our shop is completely equipped

Williams & Brown Service 
Station 

Phone 131

1935 Ford Sedan De
livery ......    $385

1935 Ford Truck ... $300
1934 Chevrolet
Pickup .............»...... $260

1935 Chevrolet
Pickup ................... $285

1930 Ford Pickup ... $150 
1929 Ford Pickup .... $75 

1934 Ford Truck .... $350
1934 Chevrolet
Truck...................... $250

1935 Ford Deftixe
Sedan............   $445

1935 Ford Tudor 
Sedan ......   $385

1937 Ford Deluxe Tudor 
Tr. cost $923 ......... $750

NÜRNBERG, Germany, Sept. 7 (A*) 
—Adolf Hitler stressed Nazi Ger
many’s solidarity with both Japan 
and Italy today—against "commun- 

in east and west.
O ur fu rn itu re  and  stove rep a ir  workLIV88TOCK

88— I>«g«-Pets-Supplie*.
88— Poaltry-Eggs-Suppliea.

IBasftESF
• V h r F fr »  Equipment.

AUTOMOBILE

We do not »peclglUe
•ry job i» done up

is »ecoml to  not 
on anything. 1 
to  th e  m inute.

Davis Trading Post
New and Used F u rn itu re .

624 South Cuyler Phone S87-J
2 modern house* fo r »ale o r  trad e

EDITOR’S N O TE: Senato r H enry Cabot Lodge of M assachusetts a t  3G is the 
youngest Republican sena to r and recently was th e  only Republican senato r to 
vote for th e  w uge-hour bill. He has long been in terested  in labor and  industry.
Carefully, w ith 'res tra in t, he tins lyses the fu tu re  of the nation.

1st confusion'
His annual proclamation, read to 

the Nazi congress by Adolf Wagner. 
Bavarian Nazi leader, also made an 
emphatic reiteration of Germany’s 
demand for return of her war-lost 
colonies, and called the attitude of 
other powers toward this demand 
“incomprehensible.”

Italy. Japan and Germany arc 
bound together in a community of 
Interest, he said, for all three are 
committced to “a defense of world 
civilization against attacks which 
break out today in Spain; tomorrow 
in the Orient; perhaps the day after 
tomorrow, somewhere else.”

He added:
“The natural community of inter

ests between national socialist Ger
many and fascist Italy has in raoent 
months shown itself more and more 
an clement in defense of Europe 
against chaotic Imbecility.

“Cur (anti-communist) agreement 
with Japan serves the same funda
mental mission—to stand together in 
defense of world civilization.”

M room m odern . built-ins, garage , 
76-ft fron t n ea r H ighway. Take good la te  
model ca r as p a r t pay. O w ner say* sell 
th is  week a t  new low price an d  term s. 
81860.00. No. 2 Own. r  leaving fo r Illinois 
today says sell th is  8 room fully  fu rn ished  
nice »bade. 100 foot fron t, near H ighw ay 
east 8300 down, balance $ 26.00  p e r  m onth, 
POSSESSION  AT ONCE. Price only 31X76 
including fu rn itu re . No. it 2-room sem i
modern nea r Woodrow Wilson school,, 
$700.

BU SIN ES SCHANCE 
M ust sell th is  week, best little  cafe in 
cen ter of Pam pa. F u lly  equipped, splendid 
business. H igh class trade. H as alw ays 
been a  m oney m aker. Kent l . nsonable. 
Take good c a r  p a r t  pay. I 'rice only $900.

IN SU R A N C E O F ALL KINDS

BY SENATOR HENRY CABOT LODGE 
W ritten Exclusively for tlx* Pampa Daily News and NEA Service, Inc.

The Republicans are the opposition. And as dissatisfaction develops 
with the methods and failures of the New Deal, the Republican party 
will be the only place for dissatisfied voters to go.

To regain first the confidence of the people and then control of the 
government, the Republican party must do several tilings.

It must C 
realistic 301 
ism. :

It must 1

Iron building
A com plete line of Skelly products, 
including E thyl gasoline. We have, 
your favorite  oil. A com plete line of 
U. 8 . Royal tires . W ashing and 
greasing  our specialty.

Across th e  s tree t from  W orley 
H osp ita l

THANKS TH A NK S TH A N K S
Due to  th e  response to  our ad of la st 
week, an d  to  give all ou r friends and 
custom ers a  chance to  buy th e ir  Labor 
Day beer a t a saving , we aga in  o ffer you 
choice of, P abst, Coon., S chlits, P rag e r, 
Budweiser o r JSx  beer.
Can* ___________ _________ per case 12.66
Bottles, no deposit ---------  per case $2.85
All sods» and Coca Colas -------4 fo r  26c

Open every day 8 a. m . to  2  a . m. 
BELV ED ERE CLUB

Phone 9622 O h Borger H ighw ay

remedies in all these instances and 
will continue to do so until we get 
the power to apply them. We will 
not engage in destructive attack, 
but in constructive suggestions. I 
have accepted the fact since the last 
election that the administration 
aims are almost' unanimously ac
cepted by the people. But let’s 
achieve them! And let’s achieve 
them within the Constitution.

1935 Chevrolet coupe 
1935 Plymouth coach 
1934 Chevrolet sedan 61—Out of Town P*operty.FOR SALE

Nice Alberta Peaches 
>4-mile north of Corn 

Valley School House 
lies west of Wheeler, Texas

P. H. INO

1934 Ford^coupe . . . .  
1933 Chevrolet coach

A GOOD INVESTM ENT
6(0 acres of good land in »hallow 
w ater d is tr ic t, electric  line will Xh* by 
farm . Can give good term» m ost of 
consideration in Federal Loan. P riced  
at 326.00 per acre. Get in touch w ith 
us fo r o th e r bargains.

H II.L-RICK K TTS COMPANY 
H ER EFO R D . TEXAS

1934 Plymouth coach
1935 Chevrolet deluxe
coach .......................

Won’t Be Third Party.
The strong tendency toward en

largement of executive power still 
continues, although it has been 
checked in certain of its extreme 
manifestations. The Republican par
ty is the only instrument which can 
check it adequately.

It is extremely unlikely that any 
third party will come along which 
will help.

We have had third parties and 
But no third

1930 Ford coupe 
1930 Ford coach

FOR SALE
A P P L E S

At S«av«rn’s orchard . N orth  V
The Arctic ocean sea route, now 

used regularly by Russian ships, 
once was pronounced impractical

Exceptional IrrigationTOM ROSE (Ford) Bargain1931 Chevrolet coupeProfessional Roswell, ’New Mexico 
Sam e B row n Bungalow  

Beat a p p i«  in th e  valley 
Bushel o r tru ck  load

during the present geoli320 acre* 7 mile* from  Plainview  
A bundance Of w a te r  guaranteed  

$27.60 P E R  ACRE
BIGGS HORN

ROOMS AND BOARDCulberson- 
Smalling 

Chevrolet Co, 
Inc.

New* Want-Ada Get Resulta,
Lodge Republican pi a t809 Rose BuildingCONCRETE BU ILD ING  BLOCKS 

F o r Sale o r  T rade
Rubble Design (Rough H and  Hewn 
H ard $ock  Fae# E ffec t) Ideal foy 
K.'«¡deuce*. Business Bldg*- R etain
ing w alls . Foundations, Terracing, 
etc. D imension 8” x i ” x l6 ” . 16c each. 
18c delivered to  M cLean o r Pam pa. 

W. D. LYNCH
Second. H and  S tore and  P ipe Y ard 
Cash P aid  for Used F u rn itu re . Pipe 

* %nd F ittin g s
Lefors. Texas E a st of Poetofflc#

form last year promised gt least 
as much to labor, for instince, as 
did the Democratic platform.

And the Republican party can 
get the vote of the working man. 
which it conspicuously failed to get 
in the last election, if it puts up the 
candidate who will convince labor 
Of his sincerity.

we will have more, 
party has even been successful and 
the only time one ever affected 
the outcome of a presidential elec
tion was in 1912.
Meanwhile. I can manage to watch 

the things that are happening in
side the Democratic party with com
placency and without comment.

EX CEPTIO N A LLY  N ICE bedroom, w ith  
or w ithout p riva te  bath . G arage optional. 
921 No. Somerville. 6ctf-186 STORIES IN

STAMPS
GOOD FRAM E sh ingled  2 room», $180.00 
4-room m ain house. Shingled, aheetroeked, 
papered. $190.00. These a re  bargains. 
Don’t  delay. M. E. Monson, I*>for*. 6c-113

aqd W elding War]
‘ikrvUM . Bh. 16101

B U ILD IN G  CON TK A CTO K 8 
g, 414 N. Sloan, ¿hone 181.

F IN A N C IA LBy William 
FergusonTh is  C u r io u s  Wo r l d I t e r  Ho n e y -E a t in g -

R -y im « -  R u m o r iLabor Non-Partisan.
Labor continues to be non-parti

san. There is ho doubt that a 
larger Republican congressional con
tingent will be elected in 1938 than 
in 1936 and it is reasonable to sus
pect that some'''of them will have 
labor to support.

Personally. I don’t make routine 
speeches damning the New Deal. I 
have no quarrel with its larger 
aims, but I do insist that Roosevelt 
and the* Democratic congresses have 
not achieved results.

The President in the r e s e n t  ses
sion of Congress placed all his 
executive energy on attempts to 
enlarge the rxecuttve power a n d  
spent practically none a t a l l  in 
improving the condition of the 
people.
The wage and hour legislation, for 

which I was glai' '

Auto Loans
We W ant Your Patronage 

1. Low rates.
3. Long terms on new and late 

models.
3. Cash Immediately.
4. New car financing.

Dealer Business Solicited
H. W. Waters Insurance 

Agency
Room 107 — Bank Bunding. ^  

Pampa Ediooe 33» Tea

GOOD TRUMPET, fo r «ale. Keai 
tiriceli. Excellent condition. 1221 
Ellen *>r cati 40»

EMENTS
t t —Wanted To B ov__
USED H-FOOT TANDEM disc 
Alsu w heat drill. W rite  o r ca!
Mund>. Sham rock, Texas,______
nr YOU H A V E us*d~ fu rn itu re  
« il i 1168. W* pay good prie** i

harrow .
Hardware

fo r sal*, 
always.

26c-142 after reports from well-informed 
sources had indicated the govern
ment had withdrawn its support 
from the 1940 games because of the 
war In China.

While there has been no official 
announcement of the government’s 
stand. Count Michemasa Soeshlma, 
Japanese member of the Olympic 
international committee, and Ichiro 
Kono Seiyukaier have raised the 
question without getting a definite 
answer from Premier Prince Fumi- 
amro Konjflte

Pointing^®»that large contribu
tions alreaBfcfcl been made toward 
the Olympia» to  the Japanese peo
ple. Count Soeshlma said:

"If Japan abandoned the Olimpics 
at the last moment. Japan would 
forever suffer loss of prestige. I have 
considered the worst contingency 
and have considered resigning in 
such a case.”

LOST
Saturday Night

Yellow gold Walthatn ladies 
wrist watch. Stainless steel back

LIVESTOCK
33—Poultry-Egg*-Supplies "Ra c k  in the timbered area», and 

w  in the almost inaccescibh 
brushlands of New Zealand, 
“down under,” exists some af ths 
most rem arkable bird life of tt$* 
world.

Certainly there is no noose in
teresting bird than tfie Tutor Bar- 
son, the honey-eater. He is I  
member of that great family 
characteristic of the Australian 
area. Equipped with a  long, pro- 
trusible tongue, the pqpoit bird 
obtains his honey supply at will 
along with whatever insects hap
pen to be on the scene a t the 
time.

The parson is a small b«d g a l 
his habitat for the most pgg%; is 
restricted, though the Wnite- 
thr oated honey-eater is found 
over most of Australia and Tas
mania.

And he is well named. The 
parson boasts a beautiful dggk 
plumage, relieved only by two 
tufts of white feathers beneath the 
chin.

LASTS FDR. APPROXIMATELY 
200,000.000 

O F  O U R . O W N

eng with black cord brace' 
it. Reward for return to 

522 BAST FRANCIS
FEED

$ — L O A N S  — $Bran, 100 lbs.........................
For Better Feed at 

Reasonable Prices 
Go To The

PAMPA FEED STC

S O Z - / 4 / R  Y E 4 & S /  
THE. MILKY WAY GALAXY, 
O F  WHICH W E  A R E  A  PART, 
M A K E S  O N E  ROTATION 

C Y C LE IN  TH AT T IM E .

EMPLOYMENT Salary Loans — Personal Loans
$5 to $50

No security nor endorsers The only 
requirement Is tiiat yoa be steadily 
employed. Payment* arranged to 
suit you. All dealings strictly cqn- 
ridenttal. Loans made In 8 tow 
minutes

Salary Loan Co.
L  B. Warren. Mgr 

First National Bank Bldg. 
Roam t  ' Phone 3 »

record my vote, 
________ W . ___ sily  if the Pres
ident, early in the session, had not 
insisted on attempting to assert 
complete mastery over the Supreme 
Court and club Congress into abet
ting his attempt.

IS THE '■ 
G R E A T E S T  

O F  ALA.: 
T H E  P L A N T  

FERTILIZING • 
A G ENCIES, $ 

ALTHOUGH 1 
, M A N Y  1 
FLOWERING  
, P L A N T S  
v D E P E N D  
EN TIRELY  

U P O N  
I N S E C T S .  ^

COP*. 1917 9Y NtAMaize 
Bi <

Nothing Has Been Done. 
Everyone know* that our system 

of unemployment relief needs over
hauling and reform, that it could be 
more honest and more Just.

Everyone knows that the S4>dal 
Security act is imperfect in n u n -’ 
cron* detail*, that the wage earner 
pays top much for the security 
he receive«. The principle of a 
vast reserve fund of tens of bil
lions of dollars is dangerous Ev
eryone knows this. But nothing 
has been done about tL 
With a chance to really do some

thing about floods, the New Eng
land Flood Control Compacts have 
be*h temporarily killed here, and 
thq whole New England flood control 
program  put off because our pro
gram  doesn’t fit In with the Presi
dent’s Ideas about power.

We Republicans have suggested

See Us For Sweet 
Cake.. . Our Prices 

Are Right

3 P-181

wants h o w w o rfe  
feferen«*'*. RhoneF*tky nirfhta. Ldcàl FANTS ABK RIPPED 

IN TIRE EXPLOSION.Salary Loan»—
\ \  f U ____ P l € C € .  o f  0 4 P £ R ,
i PL A C E D  U P O N
^ “ T H E  LA R G E E N D

4  O F  A  F U N N E L ., 
C A N N O T  B E  BLOWflM O F F  

BY BLOW ING A IR . IN T O  T H E

nights. tal Loans OMAHA. Neb. {IP)—Add embar
rassing moments:

Fred Lubbers leaned against the 
spare tire of an automobile chat-

% with friends.
ng! The tire exploded. Fred 

felt a sharp .sting.
Examination iRvealed a huge V- 

shaped tear extending from his hip 
pockets to his knees.

Fortunately, f ted ’g wife arrived 
just then to talfe him home in the

A close relativ*
MIDDLR-AGRD la d , withe* For Vacations

No security required 
Quick, Confidential 

Service
Pampa Finance Co

Phone 450 
109% South Cuyler

housework ’ o r practical n u rs ing . Mt 
have teMOrsbl* wag«s. MS Rshm pugnacious : 

bird, also of 
Z e a l a n d !  
A u d rp k  . I 
parson is 
trayed on A

BUSINESS NOTICES

34—Livestock Box Hale! 12. National Hank build- 
»tonograpbnr, ’W l M  
I,nwr> »harnrned

r. N E R A 1. 
N « 0  T O  !* : ■
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To Control Government In Time, Says Richber

WASHINGTON Sept. 7 UP)—Labor 
Day oratory, hailing the American 
workingman’s economic gains, echo
ed today a keynote of a greater 
voice in government for him in the 
future.

Donald R. Rich berg, former NRA 
administrator, told a Duluth. Minn., 
audience that Labor was on the 
way to control of the government.

“Labor is on the march in Amer
ica," he said. “Not to a control of 
the government in the interest of 
any one class of people, but to a 
control of government and Industry 
in the interest of all the people."

Talk of a realignment of political 
parties in 19'0 also was revived in 
the speechmaking to labor's warring 
forces—greater in number than ever 
before.

Governor Philip La Pollette of

‘GRUSE MONKEr WHS 
THOMPSOI SPIED MUG
C L E V E L A N D , Sept. 7 (AP)—A 

I garage man who learned flying the 
hard way—by starting as a “grease 
monkey" and working up—held 
the most prized title in American 
closed course racing today because 
he thought fast when a couple of 
ether fellows ran into tough luck.

In the Thompson trophy speed 
classis. Rudy Kling of Lemont, 
111., dived to a plane-length La
bor Day victory a t a burning pace 
when first one and then another 
of the leaders wavered.

It - was a camera finish for the 
$24.000 event, closing feature of 
the National Air Races. Approxi
mately 200,000 persons saw it, 110,- 
000 in the fgrand stands and the 
rest on the surrounding country
side.

Earl Ort man. of Los Angeles, 
who was second, remarked with ob
vious chagrin as he landed, “I 
wish I'd known I could have had 
it. I had the reserve speed.”

Eut only Kling, streaking along 
a thousand feet in the air, high 
above his field, knew that Steve 
Witt mar. of Oshkosh. Wla., was

Wisconsin, speaking at Omaha, said j fighting an ailing motor and that 
this realignment already has begun. | Col. Roscoe Turner, Chicago hard 

The development will continue luck artist, had faltered with the
sun in his eyes to round a pylon 
on the quadrangular course a sec
ond time

Kling averaged 256.91 miles an 
hour.

until reactionaries are in one camp 
and the progressives in another," 
he said. “By next year in many 
states, and by 1940 in the nation, the 
old guard of both parties will be on 
one side and the progressives on the 
other.”

La Pollette is titular head of Wis
consin’s Progressive party. Some 
have speculated that it might be 
the nucleus for a national labor par
ty in lf40, perhaps with the gover
nor’s brother. Senator Robert M. La 
Pollette, as its candidate for presi- |

NO. TWO—
(Continued from Page One)

Bigham J. D. Jeter. Ed Terrell and 
G B. Whitfield. Hunter won first

dent.
John L. Lewis, stocky, militant 

leader of the CIO. largely avoided 
politics in speeches at Pittsburgh 
and Leechburg, Penn., but he told 
a cheering throng that for the wel
fare of the country as a whole labor 
must become strong enough to "take 
its proper place at the council tables 
of industry and of the nation."

Phillip Murray, leader of the CIO's 
campaign to organize the steel indus
try. estimated 280,000 heard Lewis’ 
Pittsburgh speech. He said this was 
the country’s largest Labor Day 
gathering.

Lewis hailed the past year as one 
of great achievement by labor and 
his CIO. His group claims a mem
bership of 3,718,000 and the American 
Federation of Labor one of 3.600,000.

While CIO and other speakers pre
dicted greater assertion of labor’s 
political power. William Green, A. P. 
of L. president, reaffirmed at Dallas, 
Tex., the Federation’s long-standing 
non-partisan party. He recognized 
talk of a new labor party, but said:

“Nothing has occurred thus far 
which would cause the American 
Federation of Labor to change its 
policy.”

Green denounced political motives 
he attributed to CIO leaders and 
made a general attack on the Lewis 
organization.

Federation leaders, he said, “are

In the fat man’s race, Jim Poin
dexter and M. L. Whicenent defeated 
Arlie Carpenter, Fred Woodall, and 
Roy Sewell. In the fat women’s 
race. Mrs. Hazel Taylor defeated 
Mrs. Joe Manson. Mrs. Poindexter 
and Mrs. A. H. McPeek.

To Count Money Today 
The Legion committees which had 

charge of the various concessions 
at the picnic will meet this after

was afraid to enter that contest, 
because she might gat someone 
else’s husband. Her own was in 
Moore County but she was con
fident she could make him hear 
her. . . . Hugh Roden, champion 
fiddler, and Mrs. Gertrude Ezell, 
both of Amarillo, posing for pic
tures. Mrs. Ezell was dressed in 
a cowgirl suit. . . Austin Hughes 
eating all the cake but the icing, 
which he saved for the last. . . . 
L. C. Bigham and Billy Llghtfoot. 
runner-up and winner in the crac
ker-eating contest, still eating the 
crackers 15 minutes after they had 
received their prizes.

That was thep icn ic in short.

NOrSEVEN—
(Continued From Page One)

relations of the two powers scarcely 
could withstand this new blow.

2 Ships Topedoed.
Relations have not been more than 

a formality between the Fascist surd 
Communist states but it appeared 
that even the semblance of diplo
matic Intercourse might vanish as i 
result of the note handed to Foreign 
Minister Count Galeazzo Ciano by 
the Russian charge d’affaires in 
Rome.

A typewritten communique of the 
press ministry late yesterday after
noon carried the disclosure of the 
Russian protest and Italy’s reply. 
The torpedoed Russian ships were 
not named but the Timiryazev and 
the Blaegeov were the most recent 
to be sunk in the Mediterranean. 
The Soviet Union demanded indem
nity and punishment of the guilty 
persons.

An official termed Foreign Min
ister Ciano’s reply "extremely severe 
language.” The reply denied re
sponsibility for the attack and re
jected “en bloc" the demands of 
Soviet Russia, the press communique 
stated.

LONDON, Sept. 7 (AV-Great 
Britain and France decided to
day that their navies' were strong 
enouh to stop “Mediterranean 
piracy” without any help, and 
determined to go «lead with a 
conference on the matter with 
or without Italy's participation.
The decision to go ahead with a

noon to count their receipts and see I Mediterranean “anti-piracy’’ con-
if they made any Fnoney. Proceeds 
will be used to build a  band stand
in Central park.

The picnic cost about $600 to 
stage. A checkup will be necessary 
to determine whether receipts [will 
exceed or fall below that figure. ' 

Kentucky Found Wanting 
The main speech of the afternoon 

was delivered by Olin E. Hinkle of 
WTSTC. journalism teacher, who

ference in Switzerland Friday was

NEW  YORK. Sept. 7, (A P )—Touch«! 
o ff  by a fresh foreign w ar »car*, stocks 
crashed through  resistance area s  in to
day 's m arket fo r losses of 1 to  10 points 
generally. T here w ere a few w ider se t
backs.

It was th e  w orst break of th e  year, 
w ith num croue issues plunging in to  low 
te rrito ry  fo r 1087 or longer. T he ticker 
tape lagged 8 m inutes behind a t  th e  peak 
of the decline. Volume dwindled la ter 
and the re  w er mild rcoveries here and 
there. Must leaders, though, cloaed a t  or 
near the bottom  levels.

T hreats  o f a  ru p tu re  between Ita ly  and 
Russia over tlic le tte rs  chargae of “ p iracy" 
in the M editerranean by the fo rm er’s sub 
m arines. brokers said, were th e  princ ipal 
cause of relapse.

Cloudier developments on th e  Shanghai 
b a ttle  fron t, coupled with grow ing  doubts 
of a  su bstan tia l pick-up in dom estic trade  
th is  fa ll, w ere also  seen as depressing 
factors.

U. S. Steel tum bled through  p a r  fo r 
th e  f irs t tim e since July2. O th er steels 
w ere weak, along with m otors, coppers, 
ra ils , oils, farm  implements, rubbers, mail 
orders and specialties.

O fferings aga in  assumed sizeable pro
portions in the fin a l period and  tra n sfe rs  
approxim ated 1,700,000 shares.
Am Can --------------
Am T T  ............
Anae ---------------
Atch T A SF  . . .
A tl Refin ----------
Avi Corp ----------------
Bdwin Loc -------------   80
Barnsdall ------------   46
Ben Avi ------
Beth
B urr Add M c h ------------ 11 26% 24%
Chrys ________ — 266 108 9«%
Col & Sou . . . . _______ .10 16
Colum G & El . . —
Conti S o lv ----- -—___ 60
Con Oil
Com with & S o u ------107
Cont Can
Cont Oil Del 54
C ur W r i ....................... ..... 281

Gen Elec — 
Gen Mot

In t H arv 
In t T  T  
.1 Manv 
K e n n __
Mid Cont Tct .............. 9 28%
M W ard ___ — 187 56%
M urray  Corp ________25 11%
N ash Kelv   62 26%
N at Dist _______ 44 20%
Ohio Oil . . .  _____  91 17%
Pack Mot . .  181 8%
Penney JC  6 92% 90

. .  16 101 »7% 97%
22 167% 164 164

26H 61% 49% 50%
88 67 62 68
65 26% 25 25

. . .  36i 6% 5 6%

. .  80 4% 8% 4%
46 20% 17% 17%

. .  40 18 16 16%
118 86% 82% 83%

118 11% 10% 10%
60 18% 11% 11%

169 14 12% 12%
107 2% 2% 2%

-  IS1 556 58% 53%
64 41% 39% 39%

231 4% S
26 152 147 147
40 36% 42% 42%

249 50 .47% 48
854 62% -49% 50%

16 2% 2% 2%
76 82% 2*% 23%

220 36% 30% 81%
82 12% 10% 10%
80 14 13 13
39 103 96% 99%

280 9% 7% 7%.. 6 114 110 110
97 56% 53 68%

26%
58%
10%
28%
28
16%
7%

P enn R R 40 88% 80% 81
disclosed authoritatively after Soviet j pjjjjj l* ¿J ‘ ¿2 % 52%

Rem Rnnri 
S ta rs
Shell Un 
Soc Vac 
S td Brds 
SO Cal 
SO Ind 
SO NJ 
Stude 
Tex Corp

_____ 17
____  16

____ 110 17%
____  669 11

___  28 28%
_____  99 86

—  81 28% %
_____ 119 86%
--------- 47 11%
______ 64 41%
______ 58 48%
_____91 62%

Russia had protested to Italy—and j^Vm on 
been refused angrily—on charges | Pub Svc n j  
that Italian pirate” submarines] { ^ Oon N 
were responsible for the sinking of 
two Soviet freight«^ in the sea- 
lanes off Spain.

Informed British sources made it 
plain that the Italian-Soviet trouble 
“does not change the situation at 

weighed Texas and Kentucky in the all •• This view apparently, was corn- 
balance and found Kentucky want- municated quickly to Italy.
ing. He compared characteristics of „ f n,af Ttolv Tex Gulf P r o d----- 54The feeling here was that Italy 1 i> x  Guig S u l ______12t e people, sceneij. etc., of the t^ iw o u ld  pjav inft> Russia's hands ifjn<ic w«t --------

she stayed away from the confer
ence. These are designed to find a 
way to stop mysterious attacks, some 
of them by unidentiiJmLwubmarines, 
on the shipping of nanoy nations.

However, whrtlielMP&ly comes to

states and found the Panhandle 
scene far superior. That’s why he 
came back he said. Col. Ernest O. 
Thompson who was on the program 
for an address failed to show up. 
About 1.00 Opeople heard Hinkle 
speak. The Harvester and Junior 
high school bands furnished music
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M E S  WILL

the conference or 
and French authl

at intervals throughout the day. The ^ e ir  respective fleets were powerful

both British | White Mot ------- -------  17 22%
les felt that

parking problem developed into a
not mowd by a consuming ambition
to establish themselves as political 
dictators.’’

He asserted national application 
of the sit-down strike, used in some 
CIO industrial disputtes. would “pave 
the way" to a “fascist dictatorship."

Secretary Perkins in a broadcast 
address said 2,000.000 workers secur
ed jobs the past year and great ad
vances were made in the interest of 
men anc} women who work for a 
living._________

AMERICANS ORDERED TO 
EVACUATE 2 DISTRICTS

WASHINGTON. Sept. 7 f/P)—The 
American government today ordered 
its consuls at Amoy and Foochow, 
in South China, to close their offices 
and proceed to places of safety as 
soon as they have done all passible 
to evacuate Americans in their dis
tricts.

Amoy and Foochow have been 
bombed by Japanese airmen several 
times, state department officials 
said.

Ambassador Nelson T. Johnson 
advised the department he Issued 
instructions to the consuls as a mat
ter of precaution.

The order was qualified to the 
extent that the consulates were not 
to be closed if the situation changes 
definitely for the better before 
American citizens are withdrawn.

Johnson directed that final warn
ings be dispatched to all Americans 
thing In remote sections of their 
districts.

<Continued from Page One)

people began parking in the roads. 
Some had to take detours to get 
out of the grounds. However, before 
five o'clock the traffic snarl had 
been satisfactorily untangled.

"The important thing was that ev
erybody had a big time. It was thg 
happiest crowd seen here in years. It 
certainly will become an annual af
fair,” a Legion official said this 
morning.

L T H R E E -
(Continued From Page One)

enough to take steps to stop the 
"piracy” in the Mediterranean. 

Moreover, they intend to do so.
May Discus Ethiopia 

In one high diplomatic quarter 
regret was expressed that the Soviet 
Union, by its protest to Italy, should 
have "rather poisoned” the atmos
phere on the eve of important in
ternational discussions, T 

The same persons, however, said 
they were not surprised at Mtoscow's 
action. «

N EW  YORK CURB
Ark N at Gaa ______  2 6 5% 6%
Citi** S v c .............. 197 2% 2% 2%
Poni Ltd ................ .. 6 6%
Gulf O i l ......... ..........  50 64% 62% 62%
Humble Oil ________  22 80% 79 79
Niaii Hud R o w ____18 11% 11% 11%

be arranged to suit the pupil insor- 
far as possible. Classes will be 
taught from 3 until 6 o’clock, at 
a time that will fit the pupil's I
working hours. Only one hour dally rkcord
is necessary for completion of th e !BROKEN arm K t.tu iu i. 
required year course. Men and boys BURWELL, Neb. (TP)—Gerald Hald,
are specially urged to enroll as they i 14. looks for trouble every year dur- 
wtll receive as much benefit as wo- j ing the period preceding the annual 
men from the training. Burwell rodeo, or during the rodeo.

Students will be required to pay For the past three years he has

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. 8*p t. 7 (A P I—Sabre ratM in« 

rushrri world w heat values skyward today 
nearly  5 cen ts a  bushel a t  the extrem e 
today w ith W innipeg quotations in the  
lead.

H ighest p rirecs  of w heat here w ere 
sim ultaneous w ith  reports  of an address 
hy R itler re fe rr in g  opnly to  an agreem ent 
between G erm any and J a p a n . In various 

,  nuartra . too, em phasis w as given to  reporta
One reason W hy Italy may decide | that Russia is refusing  to  ship w heat 

it is worth her while to be at the tb«*ih th e  M editerranean, 
conference is that Itagland and higher c o m ^  wu‘h s S u r d .^ V 4 fi» i"h . 
France *re reported planning be- sept i.o«%-%. Dec. i.io%-% corn i%- 
hind-thgpscenes talks cm some form u p . s*pt. 1 .0 1%.%. Dec. «4%-%. and 
of recognition of the Italian con- <£*• advanced i o«tu, , „«v.v.
quest of Ethiopia- Non-recognition i Dec l h % lo«% lio%-%
of that conquest has kept Italy away M a y ------------------- i . i a % 1.11% 1.12% -%
from Geneva for almost two years. ....... 1 J*

-  ____________  | KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY . Sept. 7. (A P) <U. S.

County Attorney Joe Gordon was 
appointed chairman of a Junior 
Chamber of Commerce committee 
today to assist with the Pampa 
Salvation Army financial drive 
which Is scheduled to get under 
way here next week.

The committee was named by 
Acting President R. B. Allen, of 
the Jaycees. after an appeal for 
tupport of the campaign by Envoy 
Frederick M. Lange, here to assist 
in the fund solicitation.

Other Pampa civic clubs will be 
asked later In the week to ap
point similar committees to work 
with the local advisory board of 
the Army in raising $3,600 for 
operating expenses of the Army 
here during the coming year.

Tex De Weese, chairman of the 
committee in charge of arranging 
for Pampa Jaycee delegates to at
tend the state Jaycee convention 
at Wichita Falls on Sept. 17 and 
18. urged local members to join a 
delegation which is planning to 
go to the state confab which will 
be addressed by Gov. James V. 
Allred and other prominent Tex
ans.

County Attorney Joe Gordon re
ported on plans for a "get ac
quainted” meeting between Pam- 
pans and new school teachers at 
a date in the very near future.

Jim Collins, president of the Sen
ior Chamber of Commerce, appealed 
to club members to join the Gray 
county delegation which will at
tend the water conservation meet
ing in Amarillo tomorrow.

JIPS M C H  ANOTHER 
SHINGHII OFFENSIVE

(By The Associated Pres»)
Shanghai—Fires blazed in north
west Shangai as Japanese launch
ed terrific attack to stop Chinese 
offensive; American Chamber of 
Commerce of Shanehai protested 
against P r e s i d e n t  Roosevelt’s 
warning that Americans remain in 
China at their own risk, appeal
ing for greater protection; Chi
nese attack said to have broken 
Japanese lines, recaptured much 
cf lost territory; United States, 
other volunteers returned to bar- 

des as fighting again encircled 
ational areas.

Hongkong’ — Japanese destroyer
id to have siezed Pratt Shoals 

Llntin Island, near Hongkong, 
British crown colony, as war base.

Nanking—Chinese central gov
ernment, replying to joint French, 
British. American, protest against 
Shanghai riverfront warfare, laid 
all responsibility on Japan.

Peiping—Japanese reported cap
ture of walled city of Tienchenhsi- 
en, northeastern 8hansi province, 
expending northern front inland 
from Chahar andHopeh provinces.

NO. S I X -
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Before NLRB

■<¥ -1M.

H U

Newcomb C a r l t o n ,  Western 
Union's board chairman, is 
shown as lie defended the tele
graph company’s employe policy 
at a National Labor Relations 
Board hearing in Seattle of a 
complaint filed by the Telegraph 
Messengers' Union. Seeking des
ignation as the bargaining 
agency In Seattle, the union 
charged that recognition of on 
alleged “company” union const!« 

tuted unfair labor practice/

Cotama to the Me*» 
Editorial Rooms at 

666

Ilf

only a small fee to take the in
struction, the course being under 
the affiliation and supervision of 
the state. Persons interested are also 
invited to the meeting, although WAR IN CHINA 
they do not plan to enroll in the KILLS ONE IN HAWAII, 
course.

suffered broken arms either just 
before the rodeo or during the cow
boy and cowgirl show.

was afraid of Mr. Lard because he 
failed to appear.

H rinf Bucket off Water*
Mrs. Troy Olover added originality 

to the program when she inquired of 
the world a t large "Where in the 
World are you. Troy?” Another £am- 
po woman, Mrs. Clyde Winborne. 
strained her vocal cords to ask an 
unknown “Johnnie” to bring her a 
bucket of water and received much 
applause for her effort, but no 
Johnnie. |

Sister-in-law of Mrs Win bourne, 
Mrs. J. K. Win borne of Pampa. put 
heart and soul into her cordial com
mand for her erring husband to get 
hotAe to supper, as did Mrs Tom 
Bunting, who made no bones that 
Tom’s supper was ready and he’d 
better come running ■

I t  Was rumored that a blighted 
maiden with no mate had intended 
to enter the coolest tn hopes of find
ing the one and only but evidently 
thought It useless when the other 
able contestants failed to get re
sponse from their pleas. Mrs. Man 
m b  was awarded a pair of silk how.

NO. F O U R -
(Continued From Page One)

nearby sage brush. . . . Juanita 
Dltmore. girl entty in the pie- 
eating contest, close behind the 
winners. Fuzzy Bonner and Jim
my Berry. She wore a bright red 
dress trimmed in white meringue 
after the riotous contest.

Cracker Eaten
Lobby Carr, prospect!« Harvest

er, watching cracker ..gobblers from 
a perch in a cottonwood tree a- 
tnve. . . . Mr. and Mrs. Tom Rose 
sitting on a tabic hailing friends 
with salt crackers. . . . Clara 
Marie Kartell carrying a ten-foot 
beard looking for a freshman. . . . 
an attractive woman • in' a yellow 
dress, who turned out to be Mrs. 
Joe Manson cf LeFors, winner of
the husband-calling contest...........
Minnie Archer snapping candid 
photos of her friends and others. 

LimA Mrs. leech 
Ewing Leech win a big ham 

on the bingo table. She is known 
as one who never falls a t the game. 
. . . Mines Jess Wynne. Charley 
Thomas, John Tate, A. A. Tie- 
mnnn, and Skeeter Cooper In a 
right, laughing and talking all at 
cr.ee. . . .  a crying child who had 
lest her mother being helped by 
a perplexed Legionnaire. . . How
ard Buckingham presiding over the 
bingo game with dignity, or 
armethlng. . . Olin Hinkle watch
ing with interest the husband
calling contest.

Kato He|«kril saying that she

SACRAMENTO. Calif. (A*>—A state 
Japanese conflict has cost a life on j down from 10.66, 

i Kauai island. Hawaii. %
After an argument over relative 

merits of Chinese generals, two aged 
celestials drew knives and ’one was 
stabbed to death.

Dep't. A * r .) —H ost» : 2,000; mostly steady 
to 5 h igher th a n  M onday's av e ra g e ; top  
11.20; 170-260 lbs 11.00-11.20; 260-800
lb 10.70-11.16; 140-160 )bs 10.00-10.76;
sows 9.00-9.76 ; stock pigs 9.60 down.

C attle ; 8,000; calves 1,600; beef stee rs 
and yearlings opening  steady to  s tro n g ; 
other k illing  classes fa irly  s te a d y ; stockers 
snd feeders slow, steady on Monday’s u n 
even 
steers

venters 8.00-10.00.
S heep : 5.000 ; very li ttle  done ; scattered  

opening sales ran g e  lam bs weak to slightly  
low er; choice 76 lb U tah  lambs to sh ip 
pers 10.85; o th e r range lam bs to packer*

will be given by well informed 
speakers. John McCarty, president 
of the Panhandle Water Conser
vation commission, will preside.

Following the business session, 
them will be a barbecue at the 
Jack Hall ranch. An afternoon 
gathering will be called if neces
sary.

High state officials and repre
sentative« of Texas, Oklahoma, 
New Mexico. Colorado and Kan
sas, will be present at the meet-; 
Ing.

Pam pans will leave from the City 
Hall at 8:30 o’clock.______

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. Sept. 7 (A P I—Poultry , live, 

80 trucks, steady to  f irm ; hens 4% lbs up 
22%. less than  4% lbs, 18% ; leghorn hens 
16% : fryer», • colored 20, Plymouth rock 
28, bareback* 18; broiler*, colored 22%, 
Plymouth rock 24, w hite rock 42, hare- 
backs 18; leghorn chickens 19; sp rings, 
colored 20, Plym outh rock 24. whit* rock

Fred Mason, son of Mrs. K. E.
Mason, left Saturday for 8tillwater, 
where he will enroll as a sophomore 
In Oklahoma A. & M.

Mrs. T. F. Morton and daughter,
Evelyn, have returned after visiting 
several weeks with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jim Haney of Waco.

Mrs. Annie Curd and Elmo Sledd
of Albuquerque, N. M., left this 
morning for Murray, Ky., after visit
ing in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
McMillen.

H. H. Barnhart of Gainesville Is
visiting in the homes of his sister. 
Mrs, C. W. Lawrence, and Mr. Law
rence, and his aunt, Mrs. H. F. 
Barnhart.

George Taylor, of the Cullum A
Son Motor company, is undergoing 
meditai treatment a t Worley hos
pital. • —

W. J. Brown left today for Abilene
where he will enroll at McMurry
College.

MrC1 
n the

OKLAHOMA CITY LIVESTOCK
OKLAHOM A CITY. S ep t 7 (A P )(U .

S. Dep’t. Agr. i C a t t l e  2,200; calves 500; 
m oderate run  of most class«* g e ttin g  b etter 
ac tion  a t  mostly steady prices w ith excep
tion  o f  bulls which w ere  16 to  26 h igher 
e a r ly ; one load of com mon and medium 
sh o rt fed yearlings *t«er* b rough t 10.00; 
few  load* common and medium 960-1072 
lbs g rass  steers ranged from  9.60-10.50; 
low cu tte rs  8.00-4.00; good beef row* 6.60- 
7.40; bull* 6.26-6.76; ehoioee v ra lers  8.00- 
10.00; most good and choioce slaugh ter 
calves 7.60.to.0fl.

Hogs 1,400; butcher hogs and packing 
cow* fa irly  active, mostly steady ; the day* 
t ip of 10.60 paid by packers fo r choice 
196-260 lb o fferings: bulk of the 190-266 
<b offering* 10.26-10.60 ; 290-460 lb sows 
8.6019.50.

Sheep 200; slow, mostly 15 to  26 lower 
on a ll k illing c lasses ; top  6.50 paid for 
choice 70-86 lh fed native la m b s ; good 
8,60-9.00 j s laughter ewes, 6.60 dowp.

NEW  O RLEA N S COTTON 
NEW O R LEA N S, Sept. 7 (A P )—C ot

ton advanced s ligh tly  in  quiet trad ing  here 
today u nae r covering by shorts an d  a  
sm all trad e  dem and. Tow ards the be
g inning  of th e  fina l hour prices w ere 6 
to  9 points above th e  previous close.

Oct. traded  a t  9.20. Dec. a t  9.27, M arch 
a t  9.40. May a t  8.49 and  Ju ly  9.67.

The im pending governm ent crop e s ti
m ate  due tom orrow  restric t tra d in g  to  
narrow  channels and  business w as lim ited 
to evening up tran sactions .

Two p riv a te  estim ates w ere matted d u r
ing the day, one estim ated  the crop  a t
16.101.000 bales and  th e  o ther a t  15,-
687.000 halos. N either report had any  
effect on th e  price trend .

81% : seconds (84^87%) 26-28(
(90 contralised  cario ta) 82% |
f irm e r ; ex tra  f irs ts  local 20%, cars 21; 
firs ts  (90-91) 82% -% ; rise ti (88-89) S0%- 
c u rren t rece ip ts 18%.

28% ; stands!
». Eggs. 7.6999,

Jack Krctsinrer was a Border vis
itor yesterday afternoon.

Mrs. J. G. Stroup and family spent
the week-end in Borger with friends. 
Jim Jr. enrolled in the Phillips high 
school where he will complete his 
high school course while continuing 
his work with the Phillips Petroleufh 
company at that plant. He ha* 
been employed by the Phillip» com 
pany for about two year».

NO. F I V E -
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DISCOVERED UNHARMED
PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 7 UP) — 

After a man had told police that 
he caused their deaths, Helen Wheb- 
lcy, 6, and her brother, Frank Jr., 3, 
missing more than 34 hours, were 
found alive today near their home 
by their uncle, William Dillon.

The children were unharmed, but 
were unable immediately to explain 
where they had been since 9 a. m. 
yesterday.

When the children were reported 
missing last night police picked up 
a man who gave his name as Philip 
Krho. He was questioned through
out the night and today Mayor S. 
Davis Wilson announced that the 
man had told him and police offi
cers that he caused their death in 
Falrmount park. Mayor Wilson fur
ther said the man had told different 
stories as to what he did with the 
children’s bodies.

An extensive police search was 
started and while this was In prog
ress the children were found.

The children seem unconcerned 
when their uncle met them. They 
told him they had be*>n left on the 
corner by someone who brought 
them there in an automobile.

Mayor Wilson took a personal in
terest in the case after the body of 
Nancy Glenn, 5, was found in a mud 
hole in North Philadelphia lMst 
night. The cause of her death has 
not been determined, but on the 
theory that she had been murdered 
Mayor Wilson offered a reward of 
$500 for the apprehension and con
viction of any person who may have 
been involved in her death.

T E H f l T T i L M  
IT  Dll ANNIVERSARY

COLORADO, Sept. 7 ()P>—C. V 
Terrell, chairman of the Texas Rail
road Commission, will be the prin
cipal speaker and guest of honor a t 
the oil men’s banquet to be held 
as the opening event of the first 
annual Colorado City Frontier 
Roundup here Thursday evening.

The banquet will commemorate 
the fifteenth anniversary of the 
opening of oil development in the 
Pemain Basin with the completion 
of the discovery well in Mitchell 
county March 2, 1922.

Terrell will also address the Old 
Settlers’ Reunion to be held In con
nection with the frontier roundup 
Friday forenoon.

COTTON PICKER KILLED 
BY LIGHTNING BOLT

8KAGOVTLLE, Sept. 7 UP)—Mart 
Holt, 66. was killed by a bolt of 
lightning as he worked in a cotton 
field three miles from here yester
day. The bolt struck as he ap
proached a cotton wagon.

TWO MEN ON CRUTCHES 
SCALE 14,255-FOOT PEAK.

ESTES PARK, Colo. (AV-Formid
able Long’s peak, 14,255 feet high, 
has been climbed twice this season 
by men on crutches.

Dick Bice. 20, of Longmont. Colo., 
who has been on crutches since he 
was nine years old. led a party of 
four up the rocky trail.

Arthur W. Kidder, engineer for the 
reclamation bureau in Denver, took 
his family for a picnic on top of the 
mountain. He lost one leg and has 
been hobbling on crutches since.

At least 428 persons died violently 
in the United States during the 
Labor Day weekend.

As in previous years, motor traf
fic again was the chief cause of ac- 
cldental deaths. Fair weather and 
the double holiday drew motorists 
to the highways by the tens of 
thousands.

A survey by the Associated 
showed 302 auto traffic deaths in 
tates. There were 271 during the < 

responding period last year.
Fifty five drownings were 

ed, and 71 persons died in 
other accidents. Airplane 
caused six deaths in the nation.” 
Three persons were believed to have 
perished in a plane which fell into 
Leke Erie near the Canadian shore.

There were 49 deaths in California 
alone. Thirty-three were attributed 
to auto accident». Pennsylvania 
counted 37 dead. 21 of them motor 
traffic victims. Twenty-five of Ohio’s
30 dead were killed in highway traf
fic, as were 29 of Michigan’s total of
31 deaths.

There were 25 violent deaths re
corded in Illinois, 18 listed 
fatalities. Fourteen persons > 
ed on Indiana highways.
New Jersey, and Texas 
traffic deaths.

New York, the nation’s
ulous state, listed only nine ___
fatalities and a total death oount of 
14 from all causes.

SHELTON FUNERAL HELD 
IN m i l O  TOOK

Last rites for Clarence Shelton, 
24. who was killed in an automo 
race here Sunday afternoon, i 
conducted *t 10 o’clock this mot 
In Boxwell Brothers chapel in 
ruio. Dr. E- B. Fincher, pastor 
Ell wood Presbyterian Church, 
ated.

Shelton, employe of th e : 
theater in Amarillo, died a few! 
after he was injured when his 
overturned and crushed him 
a stock car race.

Shelton is survived by hie parents 
and one daughter.

Pallbearers ware Marvin Patterson, 
who was riding with Shelton when 
the car overturned, Jimmy Harrison, 
Harold Brewer, Olenn Pike, Charles 
Kenney and Grady Wilson. Drivers 
of other cars in the race, several of 
them from Pampa. and promoters a t 
the race acted as honorary pall- 
bearers. ^

T h e  M o r n i n g A f t e r b k i n f  

C o r t e i *  L i t t le  L iv e r

evident, had been with Miss Garbo 
a long time,” he said. “There was a 
feeling of congeniality, of friendly 
interest, of complete ease. The usual 
tension at the start of a picture was 
lacking—and It was Miss Oarbo 
who was responsible.

“She had a warm welcome for ev
eryone, and was particularly kind 
in her efforts to make me feel com
fortable and at home.”

Boyer said that the Swede’s ac
tions were not those of a famous ac
tress, she was “Just folks,” eager to 
play baseball with the director and 
cameramen between scenes, laughing 
considerably and talking a lot.
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Malaria
Hi 8 4 a n

Cold*
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Try **K«a-My-TÉ— “ -W«rM*« R>«t L M » « H

If This Hat Could Talk
“I was a dirty, faded old hat. dia- 
carded because I was out of style. 
My owner saw this ad and had me 
rebuilt and Restyled Now I am a 
regular 1937 Fall Style.

MY, BUT HE’S PROUD OF MET

ROBERTS Th« Hal Man

Burlington
Lines

Fort Worth and Denver 
City Railway

Superior Service
Completely Air Conditioned Trains

Coache »-Sleeperg-Diner»
Round Trip Fares In Effect 

Every Day
Our office will gladly quote fares and name 
scheduled from points at which you may wish 
to board our trains—ticket* may be purchased 
in Pampa to be used from any station on the 
Port Worth and Denver City Ry.

THE COLORADO SPECIAL
THE GULF COAST SPECIAL

THE SAM HOUSTON ZEPHYR
THE TEXAS ROCKET

J. L. Southern, Agent Phone 429 Pampa, Teas«

m

i
Pack up and come to G A LV E S T O N ! Leave your 
sneezing behind. Thousands do this year after year. 

N o  wonder! 'There are no sneezes in 
cool Gulf Breezes”

V

a §

Every breath of air you inhale 
is Pollen-tree, salt water washed 
and G ull filtered. AsIc your 
Physician about the healing 
properties q|  salt, efpedaOy in 
allergic concntionf such as Hay 
Fever, Asthma, and Hives. X

Play while you get relief and 
rest at the Hotel Buccaneer., 
perfect beachfront 

special weekly or monthly 
rates write

CHAS. SCHLOTT«, Manager

H O TEL *
I1EER

m

s*. 'fabj'í.'


